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ABSTRACT 

This paper examined whether factors like infrastructure, training and advice, willingness to pay, 
attitude of members of Micro and Small Enterprises .(MSEs) towards their work, leadership 
·competence and .gender difference resulted in performance difference of MSEs engaged in so lid 
waste management service . .1'1. sample of eight MSEs with a focus group of 72 respondents in 
Nifas . Silk Lafto Sub City, Addis Ababa was used purposely. The selected MSEs were divided 
into . best and least performing based on the criteria developed by. Addis Ababa · Sanitation 
Administration Agency; and Nifas Silk Lafto Sub City and Kebeles Offices. The criteria 
included amount of solid waste collected, income, efficient coverage of zones, motivation to 
work, proper use of equipment . and customer satisfaction. The results from the whole 
membership data and interview indicated that gender difference in each MSE lmd its own effect 
on their performance difference because women had additional reproductive and social roles 
unlike their men counterparts. The results also indicated that the existed performance differences 
of the MSEs were due to difference in the condition of infrastructure, provision of technical 
support, relationship with customers, and provision of proper waste collection service. The paper 
advocates. for application of gender based affirmative action for improved soUd waste 
management sys tem tluough proper monitoring of the service. Finally, the research suggests 
appropriate lines of action on the provision of teclmical support, increase in public awareness 
.and provision of facilities and ensures sustainability of MSEs driven solid waste management 
scheme in the sub city and Addis Ababa. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Solid waste management (SWM) refers to the collection , transfer, treatment, recycling, resource 

recovery and disposal of solid waste in urban areas (Schubeler, 1996). Porteous, (1998) defined solid 

waste as any refuse, certain sludges and other discarded materials, including solid and semi-so lid 

material s resulting li·om industrial. commercial , mining, agricultural operations and domestic activit ies 

for which there is no economic demand and which must be disposed off. Municipal solid waste refers 

to so lid wastes generated by households , shops, markets, orliees, schools and other institutions, street 

sweepings and non-hazardous waste from industries (Schubeler, 1996). 

Management of solid waste and other infrastructures is a major problem facing countries (UNCI-IS, 

199 1). That is why there is a growing concern mani fes ted in Millennium Development Goals calling to 

address cnvironmelllal infrastructure in developing countries by 2015. The problem of managing so lid 

waste is caused by poor waste collection. storage and disposal leading to subsequent pollution and 

environmental degradation (Ramaehandra and Shruthi, 2007). Moningka (2000) also argued that so lid 

waste management is one of the most important urban services provided under a municipal 

responsibility nearly in all developing countries. Moningka also stated that in urban areas, especially in 

the rapidly urbanizing cities of the developing world, problems and issues of municipal so lid waste 

management arc of immediate importance. Hence, solid waste generated in urban areas needs to be 

managed properly in such a way that it minimizes risk to the environment and human health. Waste 

management is an essentia l task which has important consequences for public health and well-being, 

the quality and sustainability of the urban environment (Schubcler, 1995). 

Solid waste managcment is a complex task which depends upon the organization and cooperation 

between households, comm unities , private enterprises particularly the involvement of micro and small 

enterprises (I\tISEs) and municipal authorities in order to have appropriate waste collection, transfer, 



recycling and disposa l. I laan et al (1996) explained that compared to conventional contrac tors, MSEs 

bring thc additional advantage that thei r appropriate technologies allow them provide low-cost se rvices 

to those residential areas where larger scale operat ions cither are too expensive or make use of 

inappropriate equipmcnt. They add cd that a ['u rther significan t benefit is that MSEs can contribute to 

the creat ion of jobs and incomcs and therc arc good reasons l'o r considering this option. Examples of 

existing waste sc rviccs delivcrcd by MSEs include primary co llecti on (especiall y in unplanned 

rcsidential areas) , st reet sweepi ng, park cleaning, and recyc ling. 

Since february 2003 the city government of Addis Ababa is performing solid waste management 

acti vity under the Addis Ababa Sanitation, Beautiti cation and Parks Deve lopment Agency (SBPDA). 

Thi s task was previously carried out by Addi s Ababa Health Bureau before the city administration 

gave the mandate to SI3 I'DA (Solomon, 2006). Accordi ng to Addi s Ababa City Administration 

Proclamation No. 15 /2009, threc different bodies are legally operati ng recent ly: Solid Waste 

Management Agency (now changed into San itation Management Agency), Beautification Parking 

Cemetery Adm inist rat ion and Devclopment Agency (BPCA DA) and So lid Waste Rccycl ing and 

Incineration Proj ect. Out of the threc, Sanitation Management Agency is in charge of managing so lid 

waste collection and translcr serviccs while BPCA DA, as it s name ind icates, is responsible for the 

bcautificatioll. parking and cemetery of thc city. Thc projcct, on the other hand, is in charge of 

prcparing, dcvcloping and managing transfer stations and landlill s. 

Solid waste management is a real challenge in Addi s Ababa "with deep roo ted and di ve rsified problcm 

as well as poor se rvice" (Report of the Sanitation Management Core Processor, 2009). [n order to 

adress this critical problcm, Addis Ababa City Administration has been developing and implementing 

differen t modalities. These included awarness creation through electronics media, invo lving 

stakeholders in the program, establishing new st ructures up to Kebele level , recognizing and 

sensi ti zi ng so lid lVaste management as the main agcnda of thc ci ty and engaging Micro and Small 

Scale En terpri ses in So lid Waste Mangcmcnt. Aftcr thc rest ructuring of private enterpri ses engaged in 

solid wastc managemcnt in May 2009, Micro and Small Scalc Enterprises have been large ly engaged 

in sol id wastc managcment with support from Micro and Small Enterpri ses and Sani tation 

Management Agency inc luding their respec ti vc ofli ccs at sub city and Kebele leve ls. 
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Environmental Protcction Agcncy (2004) stated that many Micro enterpri ses [in Addi s AbabaJ have 

been set up to carry out waste prc collcction scrvices, receiving payments from households to co llect 

waste and transport it to the municipal waste conta iners. These micro-enterpri ses have taken the 

initiati vc to start these sc rvices, receiving payments from households to col lect waste and transpon it to 

the municipal waste containers. Thcse micro entcrprises have taken the ini tiative to start these services, 

recognizing the previous shortfall in th is step of the system. There are clear successes in this pat orthe 

system and it represents a good starting point for building pri vate sector participation and reali zing the 

assoc iated bene fits. 

In Ethiopia, the in volvement of Micro and Small Enterpriscs (MSEs) in so lid waste management does 

not seem essential in earlicr days. Few stud ics werc conductcd to study the invo lvement of MSEs in 

waste management in Addis Ababa. The study by Abebe (2006) emphasizcd on the management and 

job creation rolcs of MS Es. He ind icated that over three fourth of the MS Es participated in primary 

solid waste co llection used hand push carts up to the municipal transfer points in the door to door 

collection systcm. Abebc further stated that lack 0 I' working too ls, absence of trainings and shortage of 

finance are thc major co nstraints for thc operation and growth of MSEs. 

Solom on (2006), on thc othcr hand , studied thc performance of Arada sub-city urban scrvicc deli very 

programme and it s impact on houschold solid-wastc managcment. His findings indicated that even 

though household solid-waste service is given to the population in the sub-city, thc service is 

considered to be poor by service users because of inadequate facilities for the collection and 

transportation of so lid was tes, di ssa ti sf~letion of the workers with incentives, unfair distribution and 

placemcnt of was te containers, improper usc of containers and illegal ways of disposing wastes , 

insignificant participation of the commun ity in waste managcment. 

A variety of conferenccs, panel discussions and talk shows organized by Addi s Ababa City 

Administration have made issues of sol id waste management as the top of the city agenda. The 

efficiency of house to house so lid waste collection, possibi li ty of scaling up best practices, comm unity 

and stakeholde rs part ici pation wcre the main outli ne of discussions. Ineffi ciency or sol id waste 

co llecti on services were also rai scd and discussed. MS I.:s invo lved in so lid waste management were 

also rated according to thei r performance. Bcst performing MSEs we re awarded for thei r cffi cent sol id 
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waste management practices from each sub city. No nthless, most of the studies and di scuss ions did not 

try to adress the rcasons for diffe rcncc in performance Icvels of MSEs. 

The study dealt with how and why infrastructure, training and advice, gender difference. willingness to 

pay, attitude of' mcmbcrs of' Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) towards their wo rk, business sk ill s 

and gender di flCrence af'lcct performancc of MSEs engaged in sol id waste management. 

1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Addis Ababa expericnccs serious problems related to solid waste management. Reports reveal that the 

recent waste co llection rate is about 65 per cent of the waste generated in the city. Moreover, about 10 

per cent of the waste is believed to be recycled and composted. The rest 25 per cent of the uncoll ected 

waste ends up in unauthorized dumping areas such as ditches, sewers, val leys, ri ver courses, street s and 

other open spaces (ORAAMP, 2002; Tadesse, 2004, AAEPA, 2006). Accordin g to Report of the 

Sanitation Management Core Processor (2009) service users in Addis Ababa faced the following 

problems in relation to so lid waste collection services: ine ffective and inefficient co llection services, 

inaccessibilit y of' waste collect ion containers, increasing cost of the waste collection services and 

prevalencc of illegal dumping practices. Consequently. one of thc major problems, which is common ly 

observed. is that collcction services arc oftcn inenlcicnt and do not cover a ll areas. The numbcr of 

co llection vehicles in operat ion is insufficient and municipal waste storage skips are often full and 

overOowi ng for several days beforc being emptied . Illegal dumping practices coupled with low level of 

educati on and public awareness exacerbate thc situation. 

Sanitation Managemcnt Agency and its respective offices of Sub Cities and Kebel es ranked and 

selectcd bcst performing MSEs in terms of their performance for the year 2009 in house to housc solid 

waste collection services (Appendix I ). Accordingly, twenty best performing MS Es were selected 

from the 52 1 MSl's in Addis Ababa where two best performing MSEs were scleeted from each sub 

city. The cri te ri a l'or se lection werc developed at two levels. First ly, Sanitary Agency li rst developed 

and sent initial draft guidelines for Sub Cities Sanitation Management Offices. 
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Secondl y, based on these directives from the Agency, Kebele Sani tati on Management Officcs with 

technical assistance I'rom Sub Cities Sanitat ion Management Offices ranked MSEs dependi ng on thei r 

perl'ormance. The criteri a included: amount of solid waste collec ted, income, effic ient coverage of 

zones, motivation to work, proper use or eq uipment and customcr sati sfaction. Therefore, it is relevant 

and appropriate to analyzc which factors led to performance di ffere nce among MSEs. 

Accordingly, this paper cxamincd whcther infrastructure, train ing and advice, willi ngness to pay, 

attitude of members of MSEs towards thcir work , lcadership competence and gender difference have any 

relationship with the performancc of MSEs in so lid waste management. 

Based on this assumption , thc research attempts to answer the fo llowi ng main questions: 

• Do infrastructure, training and advicc, willi ngness to pay, gender difference and leadership 

competence have any relationship with the performance difference of MSEs engaged in solid 

waste col lection? 

• Ilow do members of MSEs' attitude on their soli d waste collection efforts affect their 

pcrformancc? 

The study attempted to answer the following specific research questions: 

• Is there any association between infrastructure and performance difference of MS Es? 

• Is there any association between training and advice and performance difference of MSEs? 

• Is there any association between willingness to pay and performance di ffe rence ofMSEs') 

• Is there any association between leadership competence and performance difference of MSEs? 

• Is there any association between gender difference and performance difference of MSI~s? 

• How do members of MSEs' alti tude on their so lid waste co llection efforts affect their 

performance? 

1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF TIrE STUDY 

The findings of this research wou ld: 

;. Support MSEs. pol icy makers, local government bodies and other stakeholders with information 

about the f~lc tors behind the performance di frercnee of MSEs engaged in solid waste management. 
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>- Create awareness to readers on the current status of best and least perfarming MSEs engaged in 

solid waste management. 

~ Provide information about the specific roles played by MSEs in so lid waste managemcnt in Addis 

Ababa and 

>- Serve as a relCrenec material for othcr researchers. 

1.4 SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

There are about 521 MSEs engaged in So lid Waste Management in all ten sub cities in Addis Ababa. 

However, eight out of 70 MSEs in Nifas Silk Lafto Sub City were included in the study. Hence, the 

samples may be less representativc to whole popu lation of the city MSEs. In addtion, the views of the 

households arc not incorporated due to time and financial constra ints. 

1.5 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

1.5.1 Research Area 

Addis Ababa was chosen as the study area largely bccausc it is the only primate city of Ethiopia having 

more than 500 MSEs cngaged in sol id waste managcment. Consequently, Nifas Si lk Lano Sub City 

was chosen because it has both urban and peri-urban settings with high, medium and low income 

dwcllers. Addis Abab City Administration offically announccd in 2009 and 20 10 that Nifas Silk Lafto 

Sub City has been taking the lead in its solid wastc managemcnt program. Solid waste management 

act ivi ti es arc usually carried out by MSEs and the efficiency of the sub city has a lot to do with the 

periannance of MSEs. Even considcring the amount of solid waste co llection carried out by MSEs, 

there were both best and least performing MSEs in Nifas Silk Sub City. For example, one best 

perfarming MS I, collected upto 226 meter cube solid waste per month whcreas one least performing 

MSE with equal number of members collected 78.88 meter cube (Table I) Survey result s renected that 

Nifas Si lk Lalio Sub Ci ty and the selectcd laur best and fo ur least MSEs represent the situations in 

most other best and least MSFs in Nifas Silk I,alto Sqb City. 
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1.5.2 Selection of Respondents 

The study included MSEs organized under the umbrella or Addis Ababa Cit y Admini strat ion Micro 

and Smal l Ente rprises Development Agency and was operating in housc to house so lid waste 

col lection. Respondents were selected from the li st of MSEs work ing in solid waste managemcnt in 

Nifas Si lk Lano Sub City. Based on the available list from Nifas Silk Lafto Sani tation Management 

Office, four best and four least performing MSEs were selected using purposive sampling method. 

Specifically, the four best performing MSEs included Yiseresh, Abenezer, Ediget Bebudin and Tesfa 

Leediget while thc least performing ones included Ediget Fi re, Mulu Akababi , Selam (Kebele 06/08) 

and Selam (Kebele 09/1 I). Performance ranking was done by Kebele Sanitation Mangacment Offices 

with techn ical support from the sub city and the agency and it was based on the ach ievements of MSEs 

for the period li·om .Iunc 2009 - February 20 10 (Table I). The criteria for se lcction included amount of 

sol id waste collccted. income, crli cicnt coverage of zones, motivation to work, proper use of 

equipment and customer satis faction. Since the number of members of sample MSEs is manageable all 

4 1 members li'om best perlllrming MSEs and 40 from least performing MSEs were taken as subjects of 

the study. Finall y. 37 from bcst and 35 from least performing MSEs fill ed and returned the 

questionnaire. 

1.5.3 Method of Data Collection 

Data were co ll ected through personal observation, interview and questionnaire. This tri angulation 

method was important to gct informat ion from vari ous data sources fo r the purpose of improving the 

qual ity or the research. The inrormation provided in quest ionnaires was verifi ed through cross 

check ing with verbal interview transcripts and observation notes which were made duri ng field trips. 

Thc data collection mcthods lIsed is described as follows: 

1.5.3.1 Personal Observation 

Personal observation was carried out on purposefully selected places and setti ngs such as whi le they 

werc In door-to·door co ll ection. transporting and disposing into garbage bins. Info rmation was 
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gathered when members of MSEs were interacting with the ir customers and eaeh other; by comparing 

the nature o f the roads and locat ion of garbage bins, materials used during collect ion; and whe re and 

how they di sposed the col lected wastes. Notes were taken concerning what was observed immedi ately 

alie r each session. The observati on was supported with pictures taken with the cooperat ion of staff 

members of Sanitation Mangement Offices of Kebe les and the Sub City. Photography was not openly 

accepted by some informants especial ly in the very bcginning. However, confidence build ing methods 

likc fri endly communi cations and explaining the reasons he lped get permi ss ion of tak ing some 

photographs. 

1.5.3.2 Interviews 

Interviews were used as one of the main method of data collect ion for thc study. The interviews were 

used to ga in in-depth insights into the rational e bchind the performance of MS Es in so lid waste 

co llect ion services. 

Two separate intervicw qucstions were prepared for two groups of interviewees: leaders of MSEs and , 
representati ves from Add is Ababa Sanitation Management and MSEs Agencies, Nifas Silk Lafto Sub 

City Sanitation Mangcment Office and Kebeles Sanitat ion Management and MS Es Offi ces. Both 

interviews qucstions were structured in the lorm of cheek lists. This was done to make sure that the 

same questions were posed to meni bers of the respective groups. The questions were framed to attract 

open responses in a fl ex iblc order to all ow for a natural interaction between interviewer and 

interviewees. The fu ll interview sheets are attached in Appendix 2 and 3. 

Each MS I ~ has three leaders: chair person, secretary and accountant. They are management team of the 

MSE. The fir st targets for interview were one chair person and one casher Ij'OITI each of the four sample 

MSEs: Yeshi sera, Abenezer, Mulu Akababi and Selam (06/08). The first two were from best while the 

other two were li'om least performing MSEs. Therefore , a total of eight leaders were in terv iewed. The 

second targets were five offici als and lour experts of government at Kebele, Sub City and Agency 

leve l. 
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In both cases the interviews were held in places and time preferred and set by the consensus bctween 

thc in vestigator and interv iewces. During the interview. the interviewees were briefly introduccd about 

thc aim and purpose or the study. Although vo iee recording was in most cases difficult. short notes 

were properl y taken during the interviews. 0 

1.5.3.3 Questionnaire 

Questionnai re was prepared for target MSEs involved in solid waste management. The targets were 

divided into two: best and least performing MS Es. Same questions were asked to both groups to 

identiry quantitative ly ractors affecting the performance or MSEs in their sol id waste collection 

practices. Thc questionnaire included questions related to various factors affecting the performance of 

MSEs invo lvemcnt in so lid waste management. The questionnaire specifically included questions 

related to background and experi ence 01' members of MSEs; infrastructure, training and ad vice, 

willingness to pay, atti tude of members of MSEs towards their work , business skill s and gender 

difference. Out of 81 questionnaires distributed to members of target MSEs, 72 were completed and 

collected. Thirty seven of the them were fro m best performing MSEs; namely, Yisercsh, Abenezer, 

Edi get Bebudin and Tesfa I.cedi get whi le 35 of them were from leas t performing MSEs, which 

included from [diget Fire. Mu lu Akababi , Selam (06/08) and Selam (0911 I). (See appendix 4) 

1.5.4 Method of Data Analysis 

The questionnaire was des igned to cover the demographic characteristics of the respondcnts: age and 

gender.Basica lly, questions related to how ractors like infi'astructure, business ski ll s, and wi llingness to 

pay and tra ining and adv ice affect MSEs performance were included. The analysis of the data was 

based on both simple descript ive stati stics (frequency and percentage) and elaborate associati ve 

techniques. The simple stati stics were restricted to thc frequency in which the interviewees responded 

to the questions. The associative techniques ap plied Chi-Square test Cx2-test) to investigate such factors 

affect performancc of MSEs in sol id waste management. 
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The questionnaire also covered respondents' att itude towards their solid waste management work. Thi s 

part of the questionnai re was prepared accord ing to the I.ikert Scale in order to measure the strength of 

the respondents ' opi nion towards their sol id waste collection work (I sa el al. 2005; Uebcrsax, 2006). 

The respondents were provided with several statement options such as strongly di sagree, di sagree, 

neutral , agree. and strongly agree. By I.ikert's method, a person's attitude is measured by combi ning 

(adding or averaging) the ir responses across all items. All data col lected was then analyzed using 

statistical tools for simple percentages, frequency analysis and severity index calculations. The answers 

to questions were disp layed on a 0 to 4 point Likert Scale whi le the severity index (SI) was calculated 

using the equation after "I-I lammed & AssafT(l996). 

The basic analysis of the co llected data involved the descriptive analysis of 

- the exist ing guide lines and reports regarding so lid waste management service in terms of their 

implementati on; 

- the findings of the fie ld su rvey and the information obtained from the interv iew, observat ion 

and the informal discussions held with the inlormants; 

- finally. from the findin g. concl usions and possible recommendations were made 

1.7 ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 

The paper has lour stages and is presented in the following manner. 

• Chapla one introduces the background information of the research. It contains research 

background. problem desc ription , research questions, and various methods used for data collection and 

analysis. 

• Chapla /H'O is the literature part of the study. It explains about so lid waste management, 

MS Es, the link between MSEs and solid waste management. the experi ence of deve loping countries 

including Ethiop ia and conceptual framework . 

• Chapla Ihree presents data analysis and findings. 

• Chapler/ol/l" presents the summary. conclusion and recommendations of the research. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. OVERVIEW OF MICRO AND SMALL SCALE ENTERPRISES AND SOLID 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Dependi ng on soc ia-economic and po li tica l ractors, the defi nition of Micro and small enterprises can 

vary. (Haan ct al. 19(8) defined micro and small enterprise as a group of people worki ng together for 

financial gain , subject to the f'allowin g limits on numbers or workers and capital: size : microenterp ri ses 

rrom I to 10 worke rs, and small enterpr ises from II to 20 and capital: capita l investments - most ly 

rro m own savings and informal loans (coming mainly fi 'om fa mily and rri ends) - ranging rrom US$ 

100 to LJS$ 10,000 (microenterprises) and from lJS$5 ,OOO to lJS$ 50,000 for small enterprises. The 

actual amounts must be varied according to local economic conditions, and so these ranges sho uld be 

taken as examp les rathe r than as an abso lute definition. The defination in Et hiopina case is dirfcren t. 

Accordingly. Add is !\baba Trade and Industry Development Bureau, (1996) defines MSEs as fo llows: 

• Micro - Ellterp ri ses: are those enterprises wi th a paid up capital or not exceeding bi rr 20,000 

(which is about $2326), and exc luding hi gh tech consultancy firms and other high 

estahl ishments. 

• Smal l Enterp rises: arc those enterprises with a paid up capital of above birr 20,000 and not 

exceeding bi rr 500,000 (which is about $ 58140), and exclud ing high-tech Consultancy fi rms 

and other high tech establishments 

Compared to con ventional contractors. micro and small enterprises bring the add itional advantage that 

thei r appropriate technologies al low them provide low-cost se rvices to those residential areas where larger 

scale operations either arc too expensive or make usc of inappropriate equipment (Haan et aI. , 1998). 

They rurther explained that a significant benefit is that micro and small enterprises can contribute to the 

creation or jobs and incomes. 
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Solid waste is delined as non-liqu id, non-gascous disposed of' matter created by human activities (M iller 

in Girma. 2004). This type of waste includes residentia l, commercial, insti tutional, street, industrial, 

construction and ag ric ul tu ral so lid wastes. Simil arl y, Tchonobanglous (1993) defined so lid waste as all 

waste arising li'om human and ani mal act ivit ics that are norma ll y solid and are di scarded as use less or 

un wanted. Resi dential so lid wastc contains rapid ly dccomposing animal and vegetable matters whi ch are 

the bi -prod uets of the handling, preparing cook ing and consumpt ion of food, paper, cardboard, tex til e, 

ash, wood, old furn itu re. old household utensil and so on. The composit ion of so lid wastes depends on the 

economic ac ti vities and li fe style of the society producing it. For instance, the types of solid waste in 

urban areas arc di ffcrent in amount and composition as compared to the waste generated in rural areas. 

Similarl y, the average income level of society affects the composition (both phys ical and chemical ) of 

so li d waste generated. Typically, ind ividua l components (items) of municipal so lid wastes include food 

(putreseible) wastcs, paper. plasti cs and rubber, texti les , leather, cardboard , wood, bones and straw, 

metals, glass and ceramics. ashes, etc. that remain the most affected group of the popul ation (Sarage ldin, 

1995). 

2.1.1 Solid Waste Management System 

Solid waste managcmcnt system encompasses all the activ it ies ranging from the poin t of generation to 

disposa l. Classi l)'ing these activities would hclp to idcnti fy and unde rstand the problcms assoc iated with 

sol id wastc managcmcnt systcm and give proper responscs to improve the se rvice. The func ti onal clement 

in solid wastc management includes waste generation, waste co llection, waste transportation , waste 

processing and recycl ing and fi nally disposal. /\ n undcrstanding of the rate of generation wo uld help those 

who adm inister waste management to identify the type and number of containers, collection method and 

frequency of disposal of thc was te. In addi ti on, it also helps to identify the sources and types of so lid 

waste and the factors that influence them. The activ ities of waste generation are highly dependent upon 

the individ ual prc lcrcnccs. Thus, to avo id, mi ni mize, or sort out waste materials as its source requi res, 

acti ve participation of the waste generating households, commercial and indust ri al companies, and their 

employees (I larrison, 1996). 'rhe processing 01' solid wastes spccifica ll y at thei r sources may invo lve 

red ucing the volumc of the solid wastc that is ready l'or col lection and disposal, altering physica l fo rm of 

the so lid wastcs to rcduce the si/.c of the individual items orland rccovering usable materials fro m solid 

was tes. 
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Waste generators or private firms may carry out such kind of process. Next solid waste collection scrvicc 

could be provided by different agents. It could be provided by the municipality, private companies under 

contract or pri vate enterprises. Even though each of these agencies has certain pros and cons, the waste 

collection service in a city could bc performed either by the three agencies simultaneously, by two of 

them or by only onc agcncy (liagerty, 1973 , International City Manager Association, 1957). Solid waste 

collection systcm practiced in devcloping countries is earricd out in four ways: communal collection, 

block collection, curbside collection and door-to-door collection (UNCHS, 1996). The collection system 

varies from community to community. Therel'ore, wastc managers have to recognize thc best way of 

collect ion method by considering the existing equipment. Wastes that are collected from different areas 

have to bc transported cithcr to recycling sites or disposal areas. To perform this task , waste collecting 

trucks arc of great importance. Waste transfer activity is conductcd through large trucks that arc especiall y 

suited for the long-haul opcrations to dispose of wastes (!-Iagerty, 1973). 

The final process in the solid waste management system is waste disposal. Disposal is the ultimate stage 

of solid wastes collected from residential areas , residues from various processing plants that have no 

furthe r use to society (Tehobanoglous. 1977). Currently the two most common methods used 1'01' waste 

disposal arc open dumping and land lilling. Open dumping is the widely practi sed method of disposal in 

many countries. Selection of disposal site has to be an important concern of municipal authorities bccause 

using open dumping systcm is hazardous lor health and the environment and is also a generator of ill 

health (Stirrup, 1969, and Rushbrook , 1999). 

2.1.2 The Problem of Solid Waste Management in Developing Countries 

Solid wastes are greatly the products of human activities . It might be almost normal to comc across some 

form of wastes from almost all types of human activities. It might also be difficult and even a f~ltile 

attempt to completely avoid the creation of wastcs.This implies that the production of wastes is inevitable 

and its disposal is necessary . 
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Therefore, it is almost unlikely to secure c1can and health y li ving condit ions in cities and villages without 

reliable and regu lar waste collect ion and di sposal services. Obviously, the dramatic increase in the 

quantiti es, and compositions of the constituent of so lid waste generated , coupled with the rapid 

urbanization and population growth , has made the establishment and development of an efficient and 

economical system of sol id waste management necessary. 

Solid waste management, according to Tehobanoglous (1997) is that di scipline associated with the control 

of generati on. storage, collcetion, transfer and transport, processing, and disposal of wastes in a manner 

that is in accord with the best principles of public, hea lth, economics, engi neering, conservation, aesthetic, 

and other environmental conditions, and that also is responsive to public attitudes. The service of 

co llection, transfCr and disposals of sol id-wastes in the urban arcas of developing countries are either 

sparse or ineffcctivc andlor thc wastcs arc often improperl y disposed of. About 30 to 50 percent of the 

solid wastc produced in urban areas in the lower-income countries as we ll as poorest parts of middle

income count ries is cst imated to be left uncol lceted (Sarageld in, 1995, and Rushbrook, 1999). 

The uncollected millions of' tons of' solid waste generated in low-income countries had caused the death of 

mi ll ions of people. Ilcsidcs, the uncollectcd sol id waste that has been dumped in drainage canals created 

many problems such as releasing of odors and tox ic gases, blocking of drains and spreadi ng of 

contaminated di seases. Waste problems worsen as the urban areas grow faster. This exacerbates the 

impact on heal th . But with urban growth, all sect ions of' the population are not equall y affected but a 

partic ular group is the one that is relati vely affected more. Whenever there is inefficient management 

system in so lid waste, it is gcneral ly the urban poor that remain the most affected group of the population 

(Saragel cl in . 1995). 

2.2 THE INVOLVEMENT or MSEs IN SOLID WASTE MANAGMENT 

Sustainable sol id waste management se rvices should not be ac hi eved through iso lated or sectoral 

approaches but it can be atta ined through the parti cipation of different stakeholders (actors) such as local 

authoriti es , NCJ Os and C80s. service use rs, private formal and informal sec tors (MSEs) and donor 

agencies (Sehubeler. 1996). The invo lvement of MSEs in waste services is not new. The oldest garbage 

collection MSEs have been round in Latin America (e.g. CJuatemala and Costa Rica) since earl y 1950s. 
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These MSEs werc set up without any specific stimulus from public or private agencies, but bcgan as 

business opportunity. The greatest obstacle has been thc re luctance to hirc the sanitary services olTered by 

MSEs, thc municipaliti cs' lack of con fid cnce in establishing contacts wi th the MSEs and in most cases 

officials in charge prefer compan ies with large capital investments and advanced technology even though 

this technology was not adequate lor cites in developing countries and can not be afforded by them 

(Querubin , 1996 as cited in I-Iaan et ai, 1998). It was in the last two decades that MSEs have come in to 

focus as an important economic sector, providing cmployment and incomes to a large section of the 

population of low income countries (Ibid, 1998). In the literature two types of enterprises in the private 

sector (formal and informal ) are invol ved in solid wastc management services. 

The forma l private sector rcfe rs to private sector corporations, institutions, firms and individuals, 

operating as registered and/or incorporated businesses wi th offic ial business licenses. It has an organized 

labor forcc governed by labor laws, somc dcgree of capita l investment, and generally modern technology 

(f'uredy, 1990 cited in Klundert and Lardinois. 1995). The forma l private sector includes a wide range of 

en terprise types including large business estab li shments. As potenti al service suppliers, private en terprises 

are primarily intercsted in earni ng a return on thcir in vestment by selling waste col lection, transfer, 

trcatmcnt. recycl ing and/or di sposal serviccs (Schubeler, 1996). As Klundert and Lardinois (1995) argued, 

thcy may invol ve in the waste managcment system in a number of ways: entering into contracts paid by 

thc municipality or with individuals or businesses, purchas ing the ri ght to pcrfo rm services and keep (all 

or part of) the income gcnerated and functio ning as a purchaser of recovered materials from the 

municipality or the co ll ector. 

Private scctor waste collectors, therefore, may be cont racted directly by indi vidu al households, 

neighborhood associations or business establishments. More of len, they operate under contractual 

agreement with mun icipal authori ti es (Schube ler, 1996). The in formal pri vate sector comprises 

un registered, unregu lated acti vities carried out by individuals. fa mil ies, groups, or small enterprises. The 

basic motivation is revenuc generation. Informal waste worke rs are often driven to work as waste 

collectors or scavengers by poverty and the absencc of more attractive employment possibilities 

(Schubeler. 1996 and K lundcrt and I.ardinoi s, 1995). 
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As Klundcrt and I.ard inois ( 1995) indicated inf'ormal acti viti es are init iated personal ly and spontaneously 

(haphazardly) in thc strugglc l'o r surviva l a lthough somc enterprises, especia ll y the ones cngaged in 

rccycling activities manage to make considerable pro fi ts. In gcneral waste work is do ne by relig ious, caste 

or ethnic minoriti cs or rural immigrants who are looking fo r a way to generate subsistcncc income in an 

urban contcxt. 

2.2.1 The Methods of MSEs Participation in Solid Waste Management 

The parti cipat ion of thc privatc sector which is common to a ll so lid waste management sc rvices are put 

into fo ur d iffcrcnt ways by Cointreilll ( 1994). They includc contracting, concession , zona l arrangement 

and open compet ition. Co int rcau gave de linitions and cxplanati ons to each type. Contracti ng rcfers to the 

system in which the government awards a fi nite-term contract to a private firm for the de livery of solid 

waste co llecti on se rvice , st rect sweepi ng service, the co llecti on of recyc lab les, transfer station operation, 

disposa l s ite operati on, or ncet maintenance. Concession, on the other hand , is when govern ment awards a 

concession to a privatc firm to set up a facilit y that utili zes the government owned resourccs refuse. This 

system may enable the private firm to recyc le material s (paper, plastic, metal and glass) from refuse . 

Zonal Arran·gcmcnt, on the other hand, refers to the systcm in which the government awards a finit e term 

of zona l monopoly to a private fi rm fo r the delivcry of so lid waste col lecti on service. In open 

competition, the govcrnment fi·cely a ll ows qua lifi cd private firms to compcte for refuse collect ion , 

recycl ing. or disposal scrvices. In opcn competit ion ind ividual households and establishments make 

pri vate arrangcmc nts with individual firms for rcfusc co llcct ion, recycling, or di sposal serviccs. 

Depending on soe lo economic and po litical factors different one or two of the above types can be 

employed by cities. Thc bottomline is se lecting the one wh ich is cost effect ive, and efficicnt in so lid waste 

managemcnt systcm. 

2.2.2. Rationale for Private Sec tor Participa tion in Waste Management Systems 

Klundert and I.ardin ios (1995) have ident ificd poten ti al bene fit s of formal and informal private sector in 

the waste managemcnt system . local economy and social and cnvironmental bene fi ts in the fol lowing 

ways. Formal Pri vatc Sector has the potcntial benclits to the waste managcment system because it is 

large ly charactcri zed by greate r efficiencyand enhanccd perl'onnance, better managemen anacco untability, 
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faste r response, higher servicc ethics, greater flexibi lity, greater access to experience and technology and 

risk reduction by transferring unpredictable costs. In addition the sector also has potential bcnefits on local 

cconomy and cnvironment. Informal Private-Sector al so has potential benefits to the waste management 

system. The major ones includc successfu l rccovery and return of wate, handling large vo lumes of 

materials, reduction or the amonut of waste, risk reduction by transferring marginal activit ies and 

provision of wastc removal and sani tary serviccs to un-served sectors with no cost to thc municipa lity 

(Ibid: 1995) . 

2.2.3 Types of MS Es in Solid Waste Collection 

Scholars divide MSEs cngaged in solid was tc management into different types. The first type is cal led 

service based MSEs. According to Scheinberg (2000) se rvice-based MSEs are entcrp ri ses which get their 

income from pcrforming a service paid by cl icnts, beneficiaries or a combination. The unit of payment is 

done by the hour, day and month; by dis trict or street or by the quantity of waste . The major services done 

by these MSEs arc waste col lections, park maintenance, strect sweeping and industrial or commercial 

cleaning. Commodity-bascd MSb are thc second type and according to Haan et al (1998) they are set up 

by local entrepreneurs (or small busincssmen) who perecive the delivery of waste services as a business 

opportunity . These enterprises arc entirely 'demand-led ', seeking to fi ll a gap and generate income. Va lue

based MSEs are the thi rd type which serve a social , religious, environmental, or cultural purpose, whose 

primary goal is some form of soc ial or cultural change or strengthening or environmental protection, and 

who sec involvement in urban waste management as either an economic activi ty to support their 

promotion of values, or as a means to rai se awareness and consciousness in their chosen areas of foc us 

(Scheinberg, 2000). 

A private MSE type is basically a small private company, in which an owner or en trepreneur organizes 

employees and resources to generate a profit from waste acti vity. The owner chooses to work in the field 

of waste management because he sees an opportunity in th is f(Jrln of work or because he has particular 

resources, sk ill s, experience or contacts in the field (Haan et ai, 1998). As type of MSEs, co-operati ves 

have many form s wh ich contain an clement of 'co llec tive' act ion. 
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One model in this in which sel f-emplo yed waste workers, previously working independently. dec ide to 

work togethe r (e.g. in Brazil and Colombia). Workers arc orten moti vated to join together because of 

outside threats such as from government or "middlemen" dealers (Ibid: 1998). Therefore, the types of 

MS Es engaged in so lid waste management are many and thei r rational for estabil ishment also varies. 

Havi ng di ffe rent opt ions for municipalities to engae MS Es is essential. 

2.2.4 Factol's Affecting thc Pcrformance of MSEs Involvement III Solid Waste 

Management 

In general terms, basic factors for e ffect ive solid waste management ineludes technical advice and support, 

socio-cult ural. insti tutional , politica l. fi nancial and environmental (Scheinberg, 200 I; I-I aan el al. 1998 ; 

Schlibeler. 1996). These factors have a lot to with act ive participation of a vari ety of stakeholders. 

Schiibeler explained that a wide range of indi viduals, groups and organisations are concerned with 

municipal so lid waste management as service users. se rvice providers, intermediaries and/or regulators. 

The interests, agendas and roles of these actors have a lot to do with the effic iency of the services. The 

effecti veness and sustainahility or M'SWM systems dcpend upon their adaptation to the prevailing context 

of the city andlor co untry in which they operate. The mos t important aspects in thi s respect have to be 

perceived from the political. socia-cultural. economic and envi ronmental leve ls. 

Schlibeler. (1996) said that besides solid waste managemcnt, municipal governments are also responsible 

for the provision oCt he cntire range of infrastructure and social se rvices. Needs and demands for MSWM 

must therefore be we ighed and addresscd in the contcxt of thc needs and relati ve priorities in all sectors 

and servi ces. Thi s shows that availab ility and quality of infrastructure can affect the efficiency of so lid 

waste collection se rvice . Willingness to pay is another factor alTect ing performance of MS Es engaged in 

so lid waste management. (Coad, 2005) stated that willingness to pay is linked to level oC se rvice. Some 

may be wi lli ng to pay for a high level of service. such as a daily co ll ection from thc door of each 

apartment. Others. concerned to minimize costs, may prefer a much less convenient se rvice - for 

example, communal col lection which invo lves carrying waste to a street container (Ibid: 2005). 

Business skill is another important factor for the effect ive performance of MSEs. According to Haan el 

ai, (1998) is that it is crucial that ventures of MSEs in so lid waste services are based on so lid business 
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considerat ions. Onl y wi th an appropriate business pe rspective can the servIces be effic ient and 

sustainab le. They added that the in vo lvement of MSEs in wastc management has some signilicant 

advantages, but much depends on the owner of the busincss. 

To be elTective MSEs neecl training ancl aclvice from speciali sts wi th ex pertise III areas such as 

entrepreneurship development , train ing, and market ing (Schlibeler, 1996). Trai ning could include 

inst ruction and prac tice in the preparation 01' a business plan, and determination of waste collection fees. 

In addit ion, thc perccption of one's capabi lity is said to set a li mit to what to do and ultimately what can 

be achieved (Holland and Rosenberg, 1996). The influcnce of perception which describes how a person 

views himself and the worl d around hi m and how it tends to govern behav iour is explained by Anomie 

theory (Merton, 1968) whieh explains that deviance can ari se by accepting culturall y determ ined goals 

without the acceptabili ty of cultural means. In this case it trans lates to eithcr paying for SWM services or 

the total rejection of its cost recovery methods. 

One of the cri tica l areas that need to be addressed when reviewi ng the impact of social factors on service 

delivery is the gcnder issue. In all societies, women have a diffe rent ro le from tbat of men. As mothers 

and homemakers as wc ll as educators. entrepreneurs and producers, women more than men. have to play 

multiple roles. The demands of these multiple roles in poorer countries plaee women, particularly the 

non-elite ones, at a speci al disadvan tagc (U nitcd Nations Development Fund for Women (lJN DFW, 

1998). Th is probl em is huge considering the fact that women constitute 60% of the world 's one billion 

poor and out of 1/3 bill ion pcople living in absol ute poverty, over 70% are women . Research accord ing 

to Schcinberg el al. (1998) has shown that across many cultures, women handle waste in their homes 

although the richer women delegate thi s task to servants. In general, women are not paid to handle waste, 

whi le men only do so when they are to be paid. Due to the ir less mobility and access to public spaces, 

some women. who can not leave their homes fo r cultural or religious reasons, will find it difficult to 

deliver waste to a ne ighbourhood co ll ection point. There fore, in ori entating and directing policies, is 

important (0 take into account the specific needs of women to ensure that they can have equitable and 

affordable access to facilities and services (UNDFW, 1998) . All these are issues that need to be 

addressed when planning waste management systems. 
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Women in most societies arc responsible for the domcstic work, which include many tasks including 

childcare, shopping, cooking, cleaning and wellbeing of their husbands (World bank, 1999). This 

obviously aflCets their mobility and suggests a convenient waste disposal method. 

Specifi cally, training and advice, willingness to pay, inli'astrueture, business skil ls, gender difference and 

attitude of MSEs towards their job arc considered as contextual factors affecting performance of MSEs 

engaged in sol id waste management in developing countries. 

2.3 EMPERICAL LIT ERAT UR E 

2.3.1. The Experience of Latin America 

A study of private sector participation in Latin America shows that most of the firm s were small to 

medium-sized indicating that there were no barriers to entry (Cointreau, 1994), As Haan et ai, (1998) 

ind icated, all technical tasks are handled by MSEs, but the majority of small contractors are invo lved in 

cleaning of public arcas, col lection and waste rccovery such as recycl ing and composing. The principal 

activities/se rvices provided by MSF in different Latin American countries seems that collection is the 

most important service offered by many MSEs. Recovery is also undertaken especiall y by MSEs in 

Costa Rica amI Guatemala. 

Haan et al (1998) mentioned that there arc four basic types of so lid waste MSEs in Latin America. These 

are: private MSEs, working to make II profit; cooperati ves, providing mutual support fo r their workers; 

community-based enterprises. established to meet a local need and labor contracted by individual or 

local organization, again to meet a local need. 

Micro and small enterprises in Latin America are found to have significan t employment contributions. It 

was learned that about 10.000 jobs were created in Guatemala, Columbia and Peru out of the total of 500 

enterprises. J\ significant aspect of MSEs involved in waste collection is their gender participation. It is 

ev ident that the street sweeping pri vate enterprises and cooperat ives prefer to contract women because 

they consider them to be more effic icnt at thi s work than men. This decision is based on the gender 

stereotype which views women to clean the home, feel comfortab le wi th this type of work, and can 

transfer their domcstic cleaning experience to the public arena (Ibid: 1998). 
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2.3.2 The Experience of Asian Countries 

In 1987, Bangkok contracted for services three districts. The cost for the contract service appears to 

have been lower for each ton than the costs for public serv ices. The private service was also considered 

to be of adequate quality . In 1988 Jakarta began to experiment with the private contracting for 

collect ion in 261 sub districts (10 percent of the city's waste gene rating 24 area) , which were 

comprised of middle-to high-incomc rcsidents in relatively laid out developments (Cointreau, 1994). 

Two types or enterprises participate in solid waste management activities in South Asia. These are: 

commlll1ity- based enterprises and labor contracted by community leaders or soc ial organization, 

Community participation is supported by an international NGO, For instance, Excellent Novel and 

Radical (EXNORA) is an intcrnational NGO which is active in many Indian cities such as Chennai 

(Madras), This NCiO seeks to act as a catalyst to create local 'Civic EXNORAS' which are street- leve l 

community-bascd associations of some 75 to 100 local households that organize waste services. They 

contract local wastc pickers (who are rcnamed 'street beautifiers') for waste collection and street 

cleaning, They are provided with a small loan (about US 165 dollars) for the purchase of a waste cart 

(often a specially designed tricycle) and working capital. and collect waste management fees 

(approximately 0.30 US dollars per family per month) (Haan et ai, 1998) In areas excluded from 

regular solid waste collection, residents may decide to organize such services themselvcs in order to 

ensure cleancr urban environmcnt, Labor contracted by community leaders or social organizat ions in 

South Asia mainly refers to the provision of waste services by direct labor contracting by a group of 

residents, community Icaders. CBOs, NGOs or another organization (Ibid, 1998), In Indonesia, for 

instance, many local leaders, especially of low-income neighborhoods, organize the community to 

deliver household refuse to a communal depot, or hire and manage workers from the neighborhood for 

door to- door waste collection using handcrafts (Cointreau, 1994), In Seoul (Korea), approximately 35 

percent of the solid waste is collected by 85 private contractors, each of which is a relati ve ly small firm 

with an average of 6 vehic les (Ibid. 1994). The informal waste collectors in South East Asia participate 

in different ways. For example, Jakarta had a daily waste production of over 21 ,000m3. 25 percent of 

which was reco vered by an estimated 37,000 scavengers. These activities save the city about 270,000 

to 300,000 US dollars pcr month, The rec yc ling rates for glass and paper are as high as 60 to 80 

percent, The wastc paper collected by scavengers comprises 90 percent of the secondary raw material 
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111 this sector. By deli vering 378 ,000 tons of waste paper per year to paper factori es for recycling 

purposes, the scavengers save 6 million trees from be ing cut down (Klundert and Lardi nois, 1995 ). [[[ 

2.3.3 The Experience of Some Afdcan Countries 

Pri vate so lid waste entrepreneurs are spread allover the city of Dares Salaam. Most of their activity is 

concentrated in residcntial neighborhoods and is biased towards the middle and higher income areas. 

There is absolutely no private sector so lid waste co llection acti vity in low- income areas. In a recent 

su rvey about 70 percent 01' the small firm s mainl y serve middle-income and some lower-middle 

income areas. On average each 01' these small firm s serves about 500 clients (Van de Klundert , A & 

Lardinoi s, I. , 2000). In Cairo, an inl'ormal sector so lid waste collection system involving 12,000 

workers has ex isted l'or the past century (Cointreau, 1994). In Nairobi in 1988 organized commercial 

private sector com panies such as Bins and Di sposal Services Limited is registered to manage, collect 

and dispose solid waste from industri es, institutions, commercial estab li shments and high-income 

residential arcas. By 1996 the combined daily col lection capacity of the two private companies was 

400 and 100 tons rcspectively (Van de Klunder!, A & Lardinois, 1. , 2000). In Lagos (Nigeria), thcre arc 

nearl y 100 pri vatc contractors , most with only I or 2 vehicles and less than 10 with more than 5 

vch icles (Ibid. 20(0). In Lagos the yo unger workers are considered to be less moti vated to work in 

so lid waste MSEs, while the older worke rs are cons idered to be more hardworking and reliable. Thi s is 

becausc yo unger workers arc better educated than the older workers and view their job in sanitat ion as 

temporary employment. where as the older workers view it as life-long career (Cointreau, 1994). 

2.3.4 Solid Wastc Management in Ethiopia: The Experience of Addis Ababa 

The first known legal document regarding solid waste management servIces was the Public Notice 

25/1944. Thi s Public Not icc among other public hyg ienic concerns prohibited the burning and di sposal 

01' any type oj' wastes at publi c places and in streets. It also obl iged the removal of animal carcass from 

public places within twe nt), f'our hours. Later in 1954, with its reestabl ishment, the City Municipality 

was givcn thc responsibi lities 1'01' controlling the hygiene cond itions and providing waste managcment 

services based on the (Jcneral Notice No. I72/] 954 . Sanitat ion service was introduced for thc first time 
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in Public Notice No. 148/1 958 by The Ministry of Health. This Notice identified sanitation services as 

the survei llance of food stulTs, beverages, buildings, factories . It also provided guidelines which had to 

be employed for the construc tion and use or water wells, drainages, garbage and sewerage systems. 

Solid waste management ex perience in Ethiopia is largely limited to Addi s Ababa because it is the 

only primate city getting more attention by most governments of the country. 

Addis Ababa city governmcnt has an open dump site eovCrl ng 37 Hectares of land with a waste 

amount 14.56 million m3. This dump site has served for the past 42 years without any treatment of 

solid waste and leach ate water. The waste dumped in th is site is not sorted. All house hold, industrial 

and hospita l waste were damped here (http://www.addisababae ity.gov.e t). In the website. the city 

government has ad ve rti sed for international compan ies to engage in converting thi s amount of waste 

into energy. 

Gradually, the attention given for so lid waste management seems getting more concern when the so lid 

waste management responsibil ities were transferred to the newly established Sanitation Service Team 

under the City Administration Health 8ureau in 1994. The other significant change was the elevation 

of the se rvices li'om Sanitation Service Team to Sanitation Service Department in 2001 under the same 

8ureau. The reo rganization of the Cit y in 2003 by the Proclamation Number 2/2003 has brought a 

major change in status of the so lid waste management services. This Proclamation decentrali zed the 

solid waste services to the loca l authorit ies at the Sub-C ity and Kebele levels. In addition , it allowed 

the establi shment of the Sanitat ion. Beauti lication and Park Development Agency which is responsible 

to design policies and regulations for so lid waste management services. 

The former Sanitation Ikauti lieation and Parking Development Agency was restructured into three 

separate offices hav ing thei r own independent functions. Speeitieally, Addis Ababa City 

Admini strati on Proclamation Number 15/200 1 E.C indicated the establishment of the three organs as 

Addis Ababa City Administration I) Sanitation Agency, 2) Sol id Waste Recyc ling, Reuse and Disposal 

Project Offiee and 3) Beautificati on, Parking, Cemetery Development Administration Agenc y. 

Sanitation Agency is solely responsible l'or the proper co llections of solid wastes of the city and 

. transporti ng thcm to transICr stations. The project of'fic e is in charge of preparing transfer stations, 

purchas ing of mach ines. recycli ng and preparati on of landfil l sites while the last one as its name 

indicates is responsib le lo r thc devc lopmcnt and lo llow up of beautifying and greening road sides, 
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managing parks and green areas and administering ccmeteries including the proper registration and 

recording of all. The power and respons ibi li ties of the th ree layers of government in Addis Ababa in 

so lid wate management is attached in Appendix I. 

2.4 Conclusion 

Sol id waste management is a cri ti ca l problem in developing countries. Because of its cha ll enging 

nature and diversified charactcristics, different stakeho lders have been involved in the process. The 

main ones includc civil society organizations, NGOs. MSEs, community and government. Among 

others, the involvement of MSEs ill solid waste managemcnt is not a new deve lopment. The oldest 

garbage co llection MSEs have been f'ou nd in Lati n Ameri ca (e.g. Guatemala and Costa Rica) since 

early 1950s (Qu~rubin , 1996). These MSFs were sct up without any specific sti mulus from public or 

pri vate agencics. but began as business opportuni ty . In general terms, basic facto rs fo r efTect ive solid 

waste management includes support , technical advice, socio-cultural, insti tutional, politica l, financial 

and environmental (Schei nberg, 200 1; Haan el al. 1998; Schlibeler, 1996). These fac tors have a lot to 

with active partic ipation of a variety of stakeholders 

Specifica ll y. training and acivice, willingness to pay, infrastructure, business skills, gender difference 

and altitude of MSEs towards their job are cons idered as contextual factors affecting perl'onnance of 

MSEs engaged in solid waste management in developing countries. 

2.5 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Thc conceptual f'ramcwork of this papcr is framcd based on the works and findings of different 

scholars in the area or mic ro and small enterprises involvement in so lid waste management. There are 

different factors that arc considered important 1'01' the success of MSEs involved in solid waste 

co ll ecti on. Basic factors f'or effective solid waste management incl udes support, techn ical advice, 

socia-cultural, insti tut ional, pol itica l, financ ial and environmenta l (Scheinberg, 200 I; Haan el al. 1998; 

SchUbe ler, 1996). Speeilically, training and advice, wi ll ingness to pay, infrastructure, business skills 

and att itude of MSEs towards their job arc considered as con tex tual fac tors affec ting perf'ormance of 

MSEs engaged in solid waste management in Addis Ababa. 
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Thc Conceptual Framework provides brief de li nit ions of the main concepts of MSEs' partici pation in 

so lid waste managemcnt and idcntilics kcy issues that norma ll y guide MS Es' performance in solid 

waste managemcnt. Thc mai n concepts arc explained below: 

Soeio - economic factors: Mayet (1993) has provided a comprehensive descript ion ofsocio-cconomic 

fac tors. These fac tors rclate to the state of infrastructura l deve lopment in a res idential area, li fes tyle 

and value systems, aspirations and attitudes, migratory patterns, levels of educat ion and a wi ll ingness 

to recyclc or reducc wastc output. This includes the abi lity of peoplc to pay for serviccs bascd on 

income and wi llingness to pay (Sadlcr, 1997). Women in most societi es are responsible for the 

domesti c work, wh ich inc ludc many tasks incl ud ing ehi ldcarc, shopping, cooking, cleaning and 

we llbcing of the ir husbands (Wo rl d bank, 1999). This obviously affects their mobility and suggests a 

convenient waste disposal mcthod. 

Infrastructure : It is thc most commonly used term which usually refers to the large-sca le public 

systems. services, and 1~leilit i es of a country or region tha t are necessary for economic activity, 

includi ng power and water supplies , publ ic transportation, te lecommun ications, roads. and schools. In 

thi s paper, the tcrm is uscd to ind icate avai lah ility and nature of roads and relat ive location of services 

(garbage bins). Besides the physical constrai nts of dense, low-income settl ement, the inadequacies of 

other infras tructurc services such as roads, dra ins and sanitary faci lit ies often exacerbate waste 

management problems. The access of collect ion vehicles or push carts may be diffi cul t where roads 

and foot-paths are unpaved (Schli beier, 1996). Sol id waste disposal practices are innuenced by the 

suppl y of waste disposal services and othe r inli'as tructures (Coin treau, 1982). Therefore, the nature of 

infrastruc ture in a certai n community can have it s own positi ve or negative effcct on the performance 

of so lid waste co llectors. in my case MSEs. Schli beler, (1996) further said that bes ides so li d waste 

management, mun icipal governmcnts arc also responsible fo r the provision of the enti re range of 

infrastructure and social services. Nceds and demands lar MSWM must therefore be weighed and 

add ressed in the context of the needs and relat ive priori tics in all sectors and services. 

Meanwhi le, the absence 01' waste services can jeopardize other infrastructurc se rviecs such as roads 

and storm water drains . UNC I-IS (1992) fo r cxample. by blocking storm wate r channcls and 

encouraging Ilash floods and nood pondages, which oftcn occur in the city. This inadeq uate munic ipal 
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waste service in Benin is typical not on ly of Nige ri an cities Sul e, R (1988), but also of many cit ies in 

Afri ca, South America and So uth-Eas t As ia (1Iamza, A, 1989). 

Willingness to pay: Thi s sign ifies that an individual or communi ty is prepared to contribute regularl y 

a specifled sum of money for a particular bcnefl t. It is di fferent from abililY 10 pay in that a citizen may 

be un wi lling to pay a requ ired Ice (even if able to do so) if(s) he feels that the organiza ti on to be paid 

should not be support ed because it is inadequate (for example. unreliable or corrupt) or that the se rvice 

to be provided is unnccessary or unsuitable (I-Iaan el al. 1998). ln support of th is idea, (Coad, 2005) 

stated that wil li ngness to pay is linked to level of service. Some may be willing to pay lor a high level 

of se rvice, such as a daily col lection fi'om the door or each apartment. Others, concerned to mi nimize 

costs, may prefer a much less convenient serv ice - for example, communal co llection which invo lves 

carry ing waste to a stree t container (Coad, 2005). The wi lli ngness to pay fees for waste management 

services depends upon a number of fac tors, and not just income and expendi tures. Sati sfaction with the 

service and percep ti ons of the person or organisat ion to which payments are made are also important 

(I-Iaan el al. 1998). The willi ngncss to or not to pay could have di rect impact (posi ti ve or negative) on 

the rcliab ili ty and success of any so lid waste management strategy (Epp and Mauger, 1989, Rahman el 

af. 2005). This f~lct also corroborates with the find ings ofSalequezzaman el af. (200 1), in their study of 

the will ingness to ray ror community-based so li d waste management and it s sustainability in 

Bangladesh. 

Business Skills: Il aan el al. ( 1998) stated that the mai n mcssage with regard to efforts to invo lve 

MSEs in solid was te services is that it is crucial that these ventures are based on so lid busi ness 

conside rati ons. Only with an approp riate business perspect ive can the services be efncient and 

sustainab lc. They added that the in volvemcnt of MSEs in waste management has some significant 

advantages, but much depends on the owner of the business . He/she should have distinct business skill s 

(Haan et ai, 1998). It may be appropriate to provide, for a lim ited period of ti me, some organizational 

and financial support for the establi shmcnt of the nccessary structures - such as the non bureaucrati c 

ex tension of micro-crcdits to smal l and medium enterprises, equipping young entrepreneurs with basic 

busi ness skill s or equipping info rmal waste coll ectors with adequate working tools. In many cases, 

the re are already surprisingly e fn cient networks, whosc performance might be increased even further 

with the appropriate support (Coad, 2005). Solid waste co ll ectors are engaged in ri sky business skill s 

in; as to working tools Delgado el af. (2007) argued that househo ld waste could contain hazardous and 
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tox ic waste such as expi rcd drugs, dried ce ll s, broken class, syringes and thus const itute senous 

environmcntal and health hazards, 

'T'he fi rst years of a new MSE operat ion present many challenges, Ex peri ences from numero us MSE 

development programmcs have made it abundantl y clear that it is eas ier to work with enterpri ses which 

have becn in cxistenee far some time. rather than with new ones. MSEs oft en have a low surviva l rate ; 

on average two of cvery 3 new finns disappear during the fi rst year of operation. After MSEs have 

gone through thc ir initial teething problems they are a much more worthwhile subject for MSE support 

sc rvices. in comparison with inexpcrienced cntreprcneurs. Thc best enterprise is one which is stro ng 

and expcrienccd (l laan el 01. 1998). 

MS Es should be scl f~sufficient, mcaning that they need to be pro fitable, as th is wi ll st imulate the 

entrepreneurs concern cd to invest in the ir fi rms and stead ily improve their services. They should 

thereforc be able to procure the inpu ts they requ ire, incl uding capita l, at market rates. Their waste 

co llection charges or cont ract prices should be based on rea l costs, and also allow for adequate pay fo r 

their workers. Evcn though the resu lting profit margin may not be high, in thi s way they do not require 

any subsidy or special tax benefit. Such cnterprises havc the best chances of sustainabil ity and surv ival 

(Ibid , 1998). Th is argument is part ly supported by Scheinber. Micro and small enterpri ses do not have 

the prob lem of adapting to the local circumstances. They arise out of these circumstances and they are 

mostly working with equipment, technology and ap proaches that fit the local condition perfectl y. This 

is not to say that they cannot use help. One of the UWEP programme's central purposes has been to 

fac ilitate South-South technology transfe r and capacity bu ilding (Scheinberg, 2001). 

Training and advice: Setting up business ventures. cven com munity-based enterpri ses, needs traini ng 

and advice ['rom specialists with expertise in areas such as entrepreneurship development, training, and 

marketi ng. Trai ning could inc lude instruction and pract ice in the preparation of a business plan, and 

determinat ion of waste collection fees. Because of the speciali sed nature of such support, it is 

definitely no t recommendcd that munic ipaliti es attempt to undertake such tasks; rather it should be left 

to organisations that have experience in this area (Sch li bcler. 1996). Manpower development would be 

supported through guidelines, train ing programmes and technical assistance, including support for the 

estab li shment of institutional capacity for train ing and human resource development (I bid. 1998). I-Iaan 

et a1. (1998) also explaincd that MS r,s may need support in a number of fie lds; a recommended po licy 
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for a municipality is that it should provide some technical adv ice and encourage regu lar 

communication with MSJ:s on opcrational issues . 

Attitudc of MSEs towards their Solid Waste Managemcnt Work: Coad (2005) stated that the 

recognition of the importance of the work bcing done by this segment contributed to improving the 

waste pickers ' sc i f-cstccm , and devcloped a sense of social so lidarity within the city's population, 

resulting in a more positi ve public atti tude towards them and their work. Waste generation patterns are 

detcrm ined by people.s attitudcs as wc ll as their socio-economic characteristics. Attitudes towards 

waste may be pos iti ve ly innucnced by awarcness-building campaigns and cducationalmeasurcs. 

People's attitudcs inn uencc not only the characteristics of waste generation, but also thc effective 

demand for waste collection services, in other words, their interest in and willingncss to pay for 

co llecti on scrviccs. Att itudes may bc positivcly innucnced through awarcness-bui lding campaigns and 

educational mcasures on the negative impacts of inadcq uate waste co llection with regard to public 

health and cn vironmcntal condi ti ons. and thc valuc of cffecti vc disposa l. Such campaigns should also 

inform people of thei r responsibilities as waste generators and of their rights as citizens to waste 

managcment serviccs (SchUbe ler, 1996). Wi llingncss to pay for waste management serv ices or 

faci lities is vcry importan t to thc success of the privatc scctors ' pm1icipation (PSP) in (SWM) program. 

The qucstion therefore has to do with the economics of househo ld waste management especiall y in a 

developing economy like Addis Ababa. The percept ion of one's capability is said to set a limi t to what 

to do and ul timately what can be ac hievcd (Holland and Rosenberg, 1996). The in fl uence of perception 

which descri bes how a pcrson views himself and the world around him and how it tends to govern 

bchaviour is explained by Anomie thcory (Merton. 1968) which explains that deviance can arise by 

accept ing cu ltura ll y cletermined goals without thc acceptabili ty of cultural means. In thi s case it 

translates to either paying ['o r SWM services or the total rejection of its cost reco very methods. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. EXAMINING FACTORS AFFECTING THE PERFORMANCE OF 
MICRO AND SMALL ENTERPRISES (MSEs) IN SOLID WASTE 
MANAGEMENT 

3.1 SOLID WAST1~ MANAGEMENT IN ADDIS ABABA: BRIEFING 
HISTORICAL AND Ll~GAL FRAM EWORK ISSUES 

Establi shed in 18 87 with fC w tents and scallered huts, Addis Ababa at present covers an area of about 

540km. Although an offi cial estimati on show Addis Ababa is a res ident of 5 million, according to the 

recent CSA's census, the population of Addi s Ababa is 2,738,248 (CSA Report of 2007). As per the 

CSA 2009 Census Report the demographic feature of' thc city is characterized by 1,3 89,81 7(47.6%) 

men and 1.527,4 n (52.4%) womcn. The ci ty populat ion increascs at a rate of 2.1 % per annum during 

the peri od oj' 1994-2007. The city has an estimated density of 5,536 persons per sq. km. 

At present Addis Ababa City Government is structured along three layers: The City Government , Sub

Cities and Kebeles. The City Govc rnl11ent includes a City Council, a Mayor, City Cabinet, the Offi ce 

of' the Chief Auditor and City Jud ic ial Department. The Cit y Government undertakes its functions 

through 8 bureaus which arc accoun tab le to the Mayor and 11 agencies, institutes and officcs organi sed 

unde r City Manager Of'lice (FDRE. 2003). 

Sub-cities are second layer of the Addis Ababa City Government and each sub city is structured 

comprising three depart l11ents : a Sub-City Council , a Sub-city Administration and an Executive Body. 

Thc functions and power of each Sub-City Council in general are related to governing the Kebele 

Admini strat ions with in its boundary and ensuring how laws and orders are being exercised. Kebeles 

arc thc lowest level oj' governl11ent in Add is Ababa City Adm inistration, and each Kebe lc consis ts of a 

Council. a Kcbe le Ad l11ini stration. an Executi ve 130dy and a Social Court. The roles and 

responsibilities of the l<.ebclcs, accordi ng to Proc lamation No.36 1/2003 Arti cle No . 38/b are mainly 

fac ilitat ing conditions to make sure the availab il ity of services within the reach of residents as mllch as 

possible. 
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According to Article II in Proclamation No. 36112003, Addis Ababa City Government has legis lati ve, 

executi ve and judiciary power to function over issues specified in the city charter and that have not 

been included in the powers and functions of the executive units of the Federal Government of 

Ethiopia. Proclamations NO.261 /2003 indicates that the city has a right to generate its own revenue 

from dcsignated sources , obtain loans from loca l resources , and establ ish its own executive bodies, 

institutions and enterprises. Moreover, thc City Government is responsible to define the power and 

duties of each unit in it. It also issues and enforces regulations and directives on matters connccted 

with its jurisdiction. 

3.1.1 Policy Environment and Legal Framework for MSEs Involved in Waste 
Management in Addis Ababa 

3.1.1.1 Policy E nvironment 

The solid waste managcment policy of Addis Ababa City Administration (2003) a llowcd the private 

sector to part icipate in the following areas: 

Pri vate sectors should participate in solid waste collection or transporting or in the provision of 

disposal sites or in all management serviecs privately or in partnership with government 

Institutional wastc collection. transporting and disposal scrviees should be covered by the private 

sector. 

Thc private sector should participate in solid waste management machinery maintenance, in 

machinery and vehicles provision services or participate in the production of equ ipments, alternative 

transporting vehicles or spare parts. 

Those organized micro business entcrprises and associations participated in sol id waste related 

services should be encouraged . 

Private sectors should be encouraged to participate in the areas of selling and usc of compost 

processing, in the purchasing. selling transporting or in the recycling act ivities. 

Private investors should support or give aid for municipal solid waste management activities in 

oreler to accomplish their social responsihilities. 
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3.1.1.2 Legal Framcworl, 

Legislat ion related to so lid waste management in developing countries is usuall y fragmented . and 

several laws (for example, public Hea lth Act. Local Government Act, Environmental protection Act, 

etc) include some clauses on rules/regulations rcgarding solid waste management. The rules and 

regulations are enforced by the differen t agencies (l3artone, 1995). This is also true in Ethiopia 

regarding so lid waste management laws. The le deral constitut ion of Ethiopia on article 44( I) says all 

persons have the righ t to a clean and healthi ly environment (The Constitution of Federal Democrati c 

Republi c of Ethiopia. 1995). Although there was no standardized rules and regulations in Ethiopia, the 

Addis Ababa Ci ty Government issued regulations 13/2004 on waste management co ll ecti on and 

disposa l. The regulation on its preamble says. it is appropriate to manage, collect, transpo rt and dispose 

waste generated from the city of Addi s Ababa in a manner that does not pollute the environment and 

harm health. In thi s regulation article 3(6) al so says any person has the responsibi lity to keep the area 

clean covering up to 20 meters in fron t of and away from the end of hi s household , organization or 

insti tuti on, on which he has possession. In add ition article 4 prohibits disposing of waste in 

unauthori zed place. In its part artic le 17 ( I) al lowed the pri vatc sectors to participate in the collection, 

transportation and disposing of sol id waste through di ITerent participatory or transferring methods. On 

the responsibil ities of pri vate orga nizat ions, micro and small -scale enterprises engaged in sanitary 

service 18( 1) says any person or a cooperative, or micro and small enterprise that provides sanitary 

service, shall take appropriate safety measures. to protect thc health of the community and preserve the 

welfa re of the environmcnt. On the power and functi ons of the agency (SB PDA), article 2 1(6) the 

responsibility to encourage private investors, cooperatives, and micro and small enterpri ses, NGOs and 

community associations to engage in sol id waste managemcnt. According to article 25 ( I) any person 

residi ng in the territorial jurisdict ion of Addis Ababa city Government , shall pay sanitation ICe fo r the 

sanitary service helit rcccives. Final ly, it passed a pena lty for a person, who has committed one or 

more fault provided in these regu lations. The small and micro enterpri ses engaged in sanitary service 

shall obtain. le)r limited period of time. and free of charge service of landfil l owned by the government 

as incentives (art icle 29(2)). 
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3.2 SOLID WAST E MANAGEMENT OP ERAT ION IN N IFAS SILK LAFTO 
SU BC ITY: AN EM PIm ICA L ANA LYSIS 

Nifas Silk Lafto Sub-city co vcrs a total area of 58.5 1 sq.km. It includes 10 Kebeles' Administrat ions 

with 321,000 permanent rc sident s. It is found in the south western part of Addis Ababa having high, 

midd le and low income res idents like other sub cities of Addi s Ababa. 

Solid waste management requires (he provision of storage containers, co llecting wastes , transportation 

and linal ly disposal 01' wastes at disposal sites. Nifas Silk Lafto sub-city Sanitation Management Office 

curre ntl y operates by regu lat ing proper collect ion of all form s of solid wastes and their subsequent 

di sposal by organizing and work ing together with differe nt acto rs. The main actors involved in so lid 

waste co llection in the sub city are MSEs. Accordi ng to a ci ty oflic ial (interview, March 2010) and 

Nifas Si lk Lana Sanitation Ollice Report (2009), there are 70 MSEs invo lved in house to hOllse so lid 

waste co llection in the su b city. The 10 Kebeles arc fu rther divided into zones. Each MSr: is allocated 

a certain number of lones to accomplish its acti vities . An expert from Add is Ababa MSEs Agency 

(in terview, March 20 10) ex plaincd that MSEs currently engaged in solid waste collect ion in Addis 

Ababa arc li'om thousands of MSEs operating in the city. They were in itially organized by MSEs 

Onices 01' Kebelcs and late r linked \0 Sanitat ion Offices to carry out so lid waste collection services. 

According to the cxpert (i nterview, March 20 10) the ci ty govern ment fo und it helpful organizing 

MSEs in its attempt 01' reducing unemployment in the city. The expert also added that different 

trainings were given during organi7.ing MSEs at Keble level. l ie concluded that officials and experts of 

MSEs both at I<.cbclc and Sub City leve ls ensured the organi zation and training of MSEs engaged in 

sol id waste management in col laboration with thei r respective Sani ta tion Management Offices. 
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Table I : Monthiy Amount o[Solid Waste Collected by MSEs and their Incomeji-om July 2001 to 
Februw y 2002 
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However, according to Ilead 01' Nifas Silk Lafto Sanitation Management Office, there are no any 

transfer stations in thc city whcre co llections of so lid waste and its subsequent sorting is supposed to be 

carried out. As a result , wastc trucks arc forced to transport ta Rappi landfill. Unloading the waste has 

been always a problem bccausc all trucks across the city gather araund Rappi to un load their carried 

solid waste. There is al so a long queue of trucks to unload their so lid waste but the unloaded waste had 

to be rolled do wn and leveled by land fill workers with their limited resources. 

3.3 ANALYSI S OF FACTORS AFFECTING THE PERFORMANCE OF MSEs IN 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

There are difFerent factors affecting the performance af MS Es engaged in sa lid waste management. 

The main factors affecting MSEs invo lved in so lid waste management in Nifas Silk Lano Sub city are 

li sted, analyzed and tested belaw. As indicated in the conceptual framework of the study, the factors 

included a) train ing and advice b) business ski ll s e) infrastructure d) wi llingness to pay e) att itude of 

MSEs ' towards their solid collection work and 1) gender di fference. As indicated in thc methodology 

part of the study. the subjects or the study we re di vided in to twa; namely. best and least performing 

MSEs based on their periormance in so lid waste managcment. A total of 72 members of MSEs (37 

from best and 35 from leas t per fo rming MSEs) werc inc luded in the stud y. Table 2 shows the gender 

profi le and cl assification or MSEs. 

Table 2: Gender profile C/ne! c!C/s.I· lficalion ojrespondenls 

No . of MS I,s' members 
ion - Name of MSEs 

Male Female Total 
Classifi cat 

-. 
Number % Number °lc) Number 

.~-.-

Best per ro rm1l1g 30 8 1.08 7 18.92 37 Yi seresh, Abenezer, 
Ediget Bebudin and Tesfa 
Leediget 

-- .-
Least perf( Jrm1l1g I 2. 86 34 97. 14 35 Ediget Fire, Mulu 

Akababi , Selam (06/08) 
and Selam (09111) - --

So urce: Field Sur"cry, April20!O 
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3.3.1 Pro fil e of Respo nde nts 

All members of the eight MSEs were taken as a sample. The gender profil e indicates that 81.08 % and 

97. 14% of members of MSEs from best and least perlorming MSEs were males and females 

respectively. The resul t based on the whole membership data depicted that the proportion of males to 

females' respondents is cx tremely different. The results from best perfo rming indicted that the 

propo rt ion of men is 81.08% and to the contrary li'om least performing the proportion of men is only 

2.82%. As to gender division of labour, Coad (2005) stated that any ro le withi n solid waste 

management can be taken by a man or a woman. In one country a parti cular job may be almost 

exclusive ly done by men, and in another it may be done by women. But the situation in Ni fas Sil k Sub 

City indicated that both sexes engaged in sol id waste management but forming with the majori ty of 

their own spcei fic gendcr groups. [xperts and offic ials li'om both Addis Ababa City Administration 

Micro and Sma ll Ente rprises Agency and its respecti ve offices at Kebele and Sub City levels 

(interview, Marc h 2010) explained that these MSEs were organized by their own initiat ives and formed 

their groups wit h whom they could understand. 

Figure 2: SOllie melllhers o!,Selam MSE afier Operation: SOllrce: Field survey April 20 10 
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From this result one can expect that this gender disparity can great ly influence the performance of 

.. , MSEs in their solid waste management. This is because both sexes have their own needs , interests and 

priorities. Recent findings, howevcr, suggest that associations and indi vid uals consider girls to be more 

erlicient in solid waste collection wo rk than men (A bene Tegegn, 2006). Leaders from least 

performing MSEs (i nterviewed, March 20(9) stated that their MSEs faced different challenges: 

members (womcn) werc absent or late to work becausc they had responsible for different forms of 

domestic chores. In this regard Coad (2005) indicatcd that women are universally concerned with the 

living conditions in which their children are growing up. 

Figure 3: Some members of Ediger 13ebuden MSE under operation: Source: Field survey Apri! 20 I () 

The data on age is presented in table 3. Of the 37 and 35 re spondents of the best and least performing 

MSEs, those aged below 20 years represented 2 (5.4%) and 0 respectively. The age bracket of 21 to 

25 years constituted 14 (37.84%) far the best and only 2 (5.7 1%) for the least MSEs. Those aged 

between 26 to 35 represented 15 (40.54%) and 16 (45.71%) persons for best and least performing 

respectively while those between 36 -55 years accounted for 5 (13.51%) and 10 (28.57%) for best and 

least perf'orming respectively. Respondents above 55 years constituted only I (2.70 %) from the best 
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and 7 (20%) from the least performi ng MSEs. From table 3 one can deduce that best performing 

respondents are highly concentrated between 21 .- 35 years of age, active and productive age group, 

while least perform ing scattered up to and above 55 . This can have its own implication on so lid waste 

collection performancc. Leaders of MS Es from least performing (interview, April 20 I 0) stated that 

some of their members wcrc very old to transport fil lcd push carts and were mostl y engaged in si mple 

acti vit ies like loading the already collected so lid waste to collection trucks. They added that co ll ecting 

more so lid waste meant ge tting more money and the situation had its own implicat ion on their 

performance. During observation,. it was identified that members spent more time discussing on 

different social issucs even wh ile they were working; and in sp ite of their inability to effici ently co llect 

so lid waste and transport push carts, the old werc very much respected by both the members and 

leaders of MSEs. Rea listically, 20% of members of MSEs has an average age greater than 55 indicates 

that such MSEs faced challenges in thc diffic ult so lid col lection work as they were expected to co ll ect 

a variety of solid waste fro m different rcsidents as we ll as to transport carts in the difficu lt road 

environment. This can affect performance of the respective MSEs. 

Table 3. Age Profile o/Mebers o/MSEs 
-
Age 

Less 
21-25 26-35 36-55 

Above 
than 20 55 

---~~--. 

Best 2 14 15 5 I 
Performing 

5.41% 37.84% 40 .54% 13.5 1% 2.70% 
Performance MSEs 

Status Least 0 2 16 10 7 
Performing 

0.00% 5.71% 45 .71 % 28.57% 20.00% MSEs 
. ' Source: he ld su rvey April 20 10 

Gender and age are important elements which could affect performance of MS Es. The fact that 

81.08 % of members 01' MSEs from best performing were males while 97. 14% of members of MSEs 

from least perform ing MSEs were females im plies the likelihood of performance difference as a result 

or gender diffcrencc. Interview resu lts confirmed that performance difference ex isted due to gender 

difference becausc fema les had competing priori ties at home and in the community which became 

obstacle to them to regu larly carry out thei r solid waste collection tasks like their males counterparts. 

In addtion, more old age population resul ted in less pcrformance in so lid waste collection work as it 

needs transporting carls in difficult roads as we ll as loading and unload ing solid waste piles to and 

from trucks and carts. 
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3.3.2 Infrastructure and Performance of MSEs 

The st rong link between inli'astructure and performance of" MSEs was empirically explained by the 

works of SchUbe ler. ( 1996) and !=ointreau. (1982). Speci fically, SchUbeler found out that besides the 

physical constraints of dense, low-income sett lement, the inadequacies of other infrastructure se rvices 

such as roads, drains and san itary facil ities often exacerbate waste management prob lems. Further 

relating to the perf"ormance of MSEs, he added that access of co llection vehicles or push carts may be 

difficult where roads and loot-paths are unpaved. Cointreau, (1982) also confirmed that sol id waste 

managcment practices are influcnced by the supply of waste disposal services and other infrastructures. 

Thcrcfore, thc nature of inii'ast ructure in a certain comm uni ty can have its own pos it ivc or negati ve 

effect on the pcrformancc of solid wastc collectors. SchUbcler, (1996) fu rther said that besides so lid 

waste managcment , municipal governments are also responsible fo r the provision of the entire range of 

infrastructure and social services. 

Considering the variation and nature 01' infrastructure services in di ffe rent parts of Add is Ababa 111 

general and N i l~1s Si lk Lalio Sub City in partic ular. rais ing questions related to infrastructure 1S 

imperative. 

Therefore, the bivariate ana lysis, based on the chi -square statist ic, provides insight into the assoc iat ion 

or relationship between independent vairable i.e. infrastructure (conduciveness of roads, proxim ity of 

ga rbage bins and avai labi lity) and dependent variable (performance of MSEs). For all indipcndent 

varialblcs taking one at a time, a test of association was carried out using the chi-square and the resu lts 

are indicated in tab le 4. 
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Table 4. Chi-square lI e.l'ull oiE//eCI (~/ll1fi'aslruclure on Ihe Performance o/MSEs 

SIN Itrllls BP LP 
X2 P-val 

Number (% Number 'X) 

I Conduciveness of roads 

Disagree 6 16. 2 27 77.2 
Neutral 5 13.5 I 2.9 26.86 0.000 
Agree ~6 70.3 7 20 

2 Prox imi ty of' garbage bins 

Disagree 8 21.6 25 714 
Neutral 7 '8.9 2 5.7 17.94 

1°000_ Agree 22 59.5 8 22.9 

.. -- " Slgl1lficant at p<O.O) (Source. hcld survey, Ap1'1 120 1 0) 

• Conduciveness of Roads and PCl'forlllancc of MSEs 

As table 4 shows, the majorit y (70.3%) of best and only 20% of least performing members of MSEs 

indicated that the roads in their operational localities were conducive to carry out their so lid waste 

co llection service. Whereas 16.2% from best and 77.2% from least performing MSEs di sagreed on the 

conduciveness of the roads and the remaining rep lied neutral. The relationship between conduciveness 

of roads and levels o f' performan ce of MSEs we rc stati sticall y significant (X2 = 26.86, df = 2, P < 

0.000) (Sec Table 4). Thi s rcsult indicates that conduciveness of roads are associated with performance 

of MSEs. Thcrcfore, the ex isting performance difference between MS Es was caused by the existing 

difference in the nature orroads. 

Leader of Selal11 MSE (i nterview, March 20 10). f'ro m least performi ng group, complained that her 

group members faced serious challenges to roll up and down push carts because nei ghbourhood roads 

were nol asphaltcd and mcmbers had 10 trave l un paved zigzag roads which made transportat ion of push 

carts dii'ficult. It was also observed Ihat SOllle members of' the least perfo rm ing MSEs - Mu lu Akababi , 
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Selam (Kebelc 06/08) and Selam (Kebele 09111), we re st rugg ling to transport their push carts up and 

down because oi"the diflicult nature oi"the road. This signilicant difference showeclthat the conditi on 

of the roads had its own effect in the existing performance difle rence ofMSEs. This result corroborates 

with the wo rk o f Schlibcier, (1996), in his book Conceptual Framework for Municipal Solid Waste 

Management in Low-Incomc Countries. Schlibeier explained that access of co llection vchicles or push 

carts may be di flicult where roads and loot-paths arc unpaved which usua ll y make effective sol id 

waste collection diflicull. Cointrcau, (1982) also statcd that so lid waste management practices are 

innuenced by infrastructures. 

• Effect of Proximity of Garhage Bins and Performance of MSEs 

About 59.5% of best and 22 .9% of least performing mcmbcrs of MSEs responded that proximity of 

garbage bins in their opcrat ional localities wcre conducive to carry out their sol id waste collection 

service. About 2 I .6% from best and 7 1.4% from least performing MSEs disagreed on the proximity of 

garbage bins and the remaining replied ncutral. The rclationship between proximity of garbage bins 

and leve ls of performance of MSEs wcre statistical ly signili cant (;(2 = 17.94, df = 2, P < 0.000) (See 

tablc 4). This result indicates that proximity of garbage bins is signilicantl y associated with 

performance of MSEs. Thcre lore, the performance dilTerenee between MSEs was caused by difference 

in locati on of garbage bins. 

Leaders of the leas t pc rio rlning MS Es (interviewed. March], 20 10) stated that the location 01' garbage 

bins were relati vely long which mude their work very diflicult and time consuming. It was also 

observed that some of their customcrs were tound in di stan t places, crossing the main road, making 

their efliciency more challenging. Thi s shows that proximity of garbage bins from customers' houses 

can affect the speedy collcction of solid wastes which can have a lot to do with the performance of 

MSEs. This is because the longer the distance, the more time and energy is spent for transportation. 

The result , therefore, had its own implication on the perlormance difference of MSEs. 

Therefore, results obtained from interview, observation and qucstionairre indicated that condition of 

roads and proximity of garbage bin resulted in performance difference of MSEs. Best performing 

MSEs had better op]Jortunties regard ing infrastructure se rvice than least performing oncs which had a 

lot to with their performance. 
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3.3.3 Training and Advice and Performance of MSEs 

The effect of training and advice far the per larmance of MSEs' engaged in so lid waste management 

was indicated in the works of Schli beler (1996) and Co intreau (1982). According to Schlibeler se tting 

up busi ness ventures. even communi ty-based enterprises, necds training and adv ice from specialists 

with expertisc in arcas such as entrepreneurship development , tra ining, and marketing. 

Considering the probable effcc t of training and advice on the perfo rmance of MSEs engaged in so lid 

waste management , three specific quest ions were prepared lar the respondents. The questions focused 

on stmi up and on job trainings; and technical supports given for members of MSEs engaged in so lid 

waste management. 

Using chi-square and percentages, the results on the assessment of respondents on the effect of training 

and advice on the performance of MSEs engaged in sol id waste management is presented in table 5 

and discussion lur each question is narrated below. 

TableS. Chi-square Result of Training and Advice on the Performance of MSEs 

Items Best Performing Least Performing P-va l 
S.N X2 

Number (Yo Number (Yo 

---1---.--.----- .-
1 Avilability of start up training 

Disagree 4 10.8 2 5.7 
Neutral 1 2.7 4 11.2 2.77 0.2503 
Agree 32 86.5 29 83 

2 Provi sion 01' onjob training 

Disagree 12 32.4 12 34 .2 
Neutral 10 27 II 31.4 0.318 0.8529 
Agree 15 40.5 12 34.3 

-- --, 
Provision of technical support J 

Disagree 3 8. 1 12 34.3 
Neutral 5 13.5 5 14.3 7.92 0.0261 
Agree 29 78.4 18 51.4 

Source : Field survey. Ap ril 20 I 0: Signi lieant at 0.05 and degree of freedom -2 
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• Effect of Start up Tra inings on the Performance of MSEs engaged in Solid Waste 
Management 

In the attempt to identify whether variation in the performance of MSEs resulted from difference in the 

provision of start up tra in ings for thc two groups or not, 37 rcspondents from best and 35 from least 

MSEs were asked about the support they gct from. The resul t of the analysis shows that (86.5%) of 

best and 83'Yo of Icast performing mcmbers of MSEs agreed that they participated in initial trainings 

before they were engaged in solid waste mangement. Likewise, 10.8% from best and 5.7% from least 

performing MS Es disagreed on their participation in start up trainings while the remaining repli ed 

neutral. The relationship between provision of start up trainings and performance di fference of MSEs 

were not statisti ca ll y signilicant (X2 =2.77, df = 2, p < 0.2503) (See table 5). This result indicates that 

provisi ons of start up trai nings are not associated with pcrformance difference of MS Es. In both cases, 

the majority of mcmbcrs of MSEs had the opportunity to participate in trainings. 

Heads of Kebelc 06/07 and 04105 Sani tation Oflices (interviewed, March 2( 10) stated that sta rt up 

trainings were given uniforml y for two groups: members of' MSEs and their leaders but few of them 

were absent for diJ'I'erent reasons. They al so added that members partici pated in th ree different 

trainings on overview of so li d waste management and business skil ls by Nifas Silk La fto Sub City 

Sani tat ion Management Ofli ec. Complementary to this, leaders of both least and best performing 

MSEs (inte rviewed, March 20 I 0) stated that they participate similar start up trainings by the Sub Ci ty. 

They lilrther stated that members enjoyed the trainings because they did not have any opportunity 

before they had joined thei r re spec tive MSEs. They added that the trainings given were important to 

properl y start their so lid waste co llcct ion wo rks. Haan et al. (1998) explained that effecti veness of 

MSEs can depend on availabil ity of traini ngs given to them. This shows that availabili ty of start up 

trainings can affect the el'licicnt collection of so lid wastc which can have its own effec t on the 

performance o f MSEs. The result , however, does not indicate that one group got better or different 

trainings than the other which indicates performance difference of MSEs was not the result of 

difference in the provision oj' start up trai ning. 
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• [ ffecl of onjob trainings for the Performance of MSEs engaged in Solid Waste 
ManagcI11cnt 

Identifyi ng the situation of on job trai nings is also important to assess its effect on performance 

difference of MSEs. Ilccause it is belived that such traini ng programs provide immediate benefits lor 

the right targets (Schlibelcr. 1996 and Ilaan etal , 1998). Thi rty seven respondents from best and 35 

from least MSEs were asked about their opportunity to participate in onjob trainings. The resu lt of the 

analysis shows that 40.5% of best 'and 34.3% of least performing members of MSEs agreed that they 

usually engaged in onjob trainings before they were engaged in solid waste mangemenl. Likewise, 

32.4% from best and 34.2% from least performing MSEs disagreed on thei r participation in onjob 

trainings whi le the remaining replied neutral. The relationship between provision of onjob trainings 

and performance difference of MSEs were not stat istica ll y significant (X2 =0.3 18, df = 2, p < 0.8529) 

(See table 5). This result indicates that provisions of onjob trainings are not associated with 

performance dilTcrence of MSEs. 

Thi s resu lt was supported by the responses of heads 01' Kebe le 06/07 and 04/05 Sanitation Management 

Offices (i ntervicwed. March and April 20 10) who expla ined that ongoing traini ngs were given 

homogeneously for all members of MSEs and their leaders. This response was also eonlirmed by both 

least and best performi ng MSEs (interview, March and April 2010) who said that members got three 

different trainings on overview of so lid waste management and business sk ills. They further stated th at 

members liked the reli'csher and new ongo ing trainings. 

Respondents also conl'irmed that the trainings given were important for their day to day so lid waste 

col lection wo rks. I-Iaan et al. (1998) explai ned that eriect iveness of MSEs depends on the continuous 

and ongoing trainings given to them. This shows that the provision of on job trainings can affect 

MSEs ' performance in their solid waste management. It can be inferred that both groups got similar 

opportunities to participate and the differences in performance between the two groups were not the 

result ordifferencc in the provision oi' trainings. 
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• r~ ffect of tcchnical support on the pcrformancc of MSEs in solid waste management 

In the daily co llection 01' solid waste management activi ties, members of MSEs need conti nuous fo llow 

up and support. Ilaving information to what extent they were getting technical support and its 

consequent result on their perlormance is important. Accord ingly, the same number of respondents 

from both best and least MSEs was asked and their resul ts are indicated in table 5. 

About 78.4% best and 5 1.4% of least performing mcmbers of MSEs indicated that they got technical 

support on how to carry out effect ive so lid waste mangement se rvice, Likewise, 8.1 % from best and 

34.3% from least perform ing MSEs disagreed on their provision of technical support the remaining 

replied neutral. The relationship between provision of technical support and levels of periormance of 

MSEs were stati sti cally signi lieant (X2 = 26.86, df = 2, P < 0.0261). Hence, it is stati sti cally signi ficant 

and the chi-square test shows the strong of assoc iat ion between the two variables. Thi s result indicates 

that provisions of technical support are associated with performance of MSEs. Therefore, the exist ing 

performance difference between MSEs was caused by the ex isti ng difference in the provision of 

teehncial support. 

I-leads of Kebe les 06108 and 0911 0 Sanitation Management Oftices (interviewed. March 20 I 0) 

explai ned that technical supports were givcn lor the ex ist ing MSEs with a planned period ol·t ime. They 

added that every MSE got opportunities to be visited in the fi eld , go t technica l advice from experts 

from Kebeie Sanitation IVlangement Offices as we ll as part icipated in week ly or bimonthly meet ings. 

In some MSlCs I11cmbers did not regularl y carry out the co llect ion acti vitics and this was even reported 

to their offi ces. 'f ile I11cetings were usually carri ed out to assess the challenges and activities during 

sol id waste co ll ecti on. Leaders of both least and best perfo rming MSEs (in te rviewed. March and Apri l 

20 10) also conlinned that l11el11bers of MSEs used to get either weekly or bimonthly technical advices 

and supervision on how they cou ld communicate with custol11ers: faci litating transporta ti on of so lid 

was tes from garbage bins; and covering their zones. One of the leaders 1'1'0111 least perl(Jrlning MSEs 

(March 3, 20 I 0) cOl11p lai ned that although ex perts li'om Kebele Sanitation Office frequent ly visited 

their zones, experts and even otficia ls could not manage timely el11pty ing of garbage bins, It was also 

observed that l11embers of Se lam (06/07) MSE were waiting trucks to get the aeculllulated waste 

co ll ected so that they could unload their so lid was te in their push carts. She added that th is created a 

challenge lor her group' s subsequent collect ion 01' solid waste as it should be put in the elllPt ied 
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garbage bin . The result indicated that both groups had sim ilar chance or gett ing technical support and 

adv ice rrom the concerned ood ies. During observation. it was round out that atten ti on was more given 

mostl y l'or best pert'onning MSEs and spec ial support was not given for those which were in need. The 

result ind icated that the exist ing perf'ormance difference was due to the difference in techn ica l support 

and advice. 

Therefore, resu lts ob tained li'om interview and questionai rre indicated that provistion of technical 

support afrected perf'ormancc difference of MSE while the provision of onjob and start up trainings, 

although esscntial for the efficiency of MSEs, did not result in the observed performance difference 

between the already identi fied and categorized best and least performing MSEs. 

3.3.4. Leadership competence and MSEs' Performance in Solid Waste 
Management 

The relationship between leadcrship competence and performances of MS Es engaged in so lid waste 

management was well art iculated by the works of I-I 'Ian et al. (1998), SchUbeler, (1996) and Cointreau, 

(1982). They all agreed that leadership eompctcnce is essential for the effectiveness of MSEs engaged 

in solid waste managemcnt. Haan et 'II. explained that succcss of MSEs in sol id waste managemcnt is 

dependcnt up on leadership competence. Consideri ng the importance of leadershi p compctence on the 

performance of MSFs in so lid waste management in different parts of Addis Ababa in general and 

Nifas Silk Lano Sub City in parti cular. quest ions based on selection of leaders, customers handling 

and transparency \Vere asked to respondents. Therefore, the res ult on the assessment of respondents on 

the effec t of leadersh ip competence on the performance of MSEs engaged in so lid waste management 

is presented table 6 and discussion for each question is narrated below. 
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Table 6. Chi-square Result of Effect or leadership competence on the Performance of MSEs 

SIN Items Best Perfo rming Least Perfo"ming 
X2 P~val 

Number (}'II Number O"{I 

1-,-_' ...,-,---- ---- --
I Meri t and competi ti on based 

selection crit eri a 

Di sagree 10 27 16 45 .7 
Neutral 12 32.4 9 25.7 2.85 0.2405 
Agree 15 40.6 10 28.6 

2 Relationship with customers 

Di sagree 2 5.4 10 28.6 
Neutral 7 18.9 4 11 .4 7.108 0.0286 
Agree 28 75.7 21 60 

3' Transparency about income ancl 
.-----

expenditure of MS I·:s 

Di sagree 12 32.4 13 37. 1 
Neut ral 9 24.3 8 22.9 0.1868 0.9 108 
i\g ree 16 43.2 14 40 

-- -' . - . . 
Sou rce: hel d survey i\pnl 20 I 0; Slgllll!cant at 0.05 and degree 01 freedom -2 

• Criteria for the se lection of leaders of MSEs cngaged in solid waste collection 

Identifying the criteria in which leaders of MSEs were selected is helpful because they are largely 

responsible for so li d waste management. The main criteria considered were merit and competition. The 

result of the analys is shows that 40.6% li'om best and 28.6% fro m least performing MSEs replied that 

selection of leaders of MSEs were based on meri t and co mpetition while 27% from best and 45.7% from least 

performing MSEs di sagreed on thi s and the rema ining responded neutral. 

The relati onship between app li cation of bas ic se lection critcria and performance difference of MSEs 

were not statistically sign i Ii cant (X2 = 2.85, elf = 2, p < 0.2405) (See tab le 6). This result indicates that 

app lication oj' selection criteria is not assoc iated with performance difference of MSEs. Although the 

percentage difference existed, the performance differcncc between the two groups of MSEs was not 

significant ly caused by diffc rencc in the proper application of select ion cri teri a. 
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Th is resu lt was supported by the responses of leaders of both least and best MSEs (interviewed, March 

and April 20 I 0) who expla ined that they were appointed based on their experience and merit. I-leads of 

Kebele 06/07 and 04/05 Sani tation Offi ees (interviewed, March and April 20 I 0) al so confirmed by 

saying that relativel y more experienced and competent persons were appointed for each MSE. 

Although the se lection of leaders of MSI,s could have its own effect on performance, the result did not 

indicate the performance difference was due to difference in selection criteria. 

• Relationship with Custonlers and Performance Difference of MSEs 

Establi shing good relationship with customers is important. As it is related to customer hand li ng, it has 

a lot to do with effecti ve implementation of any acti vities. In th is case, members of MSEs relationship 

with their respective customcrs was taken as a point of assessment. It was at1emptcd to identi fy 

whether the perio rmance difference 0[' MS Es has something to do with their customer hand ling 

practices. The resu lt of the analysis shows that (75.7%) of best and 60% of least perfo rm ing members 

0[' MSEs agrecd that they had an understanding about importance of estab li shing good relat ionship 

wi th their income while 5.4% from best and 28.6% from least performing disagreed on this and the 

remaini ng repl ied neutral. The relat ionsh ip between knowledge difference among members of MSEs 

and their di fferen ce in income (performance) were statist ica ll y significant (X2 = 7. 108, df 2 = 2, P < 

0.0286) (Sec table 6). Thi s resul t indicates that difference in relat ionships with customers' hand ling 

among MSEs resulted in pcrlormance diffe rence of MSJ;s. 

Thc result \Vas supported by the responses of heads of Kebe le 06/07 , 09/ 14 and 04/05 Sanitation 

Offices (i nterviewed, March and Apri l 20 10) who explained that both the start up and ongoing 

trainings were given in thc attempt to deve lop their leadersh ip eompetance. They added that issues of 

relat ionship with customers and hand ling their complaints were main issues during trainings. Hence, 

they believed that members of MSEs had good relationship with cllstomers but they believed that some 

complains from customers were coming. Moreover, head of Kebe le 09114 Sanitati on Ortiee said , 

" Illembers o f [viSEs faced cha ll enges of acceptance by some eomlllunity members and there were cases 

even conflicts happened. While co llecting solid wastc I'i'olll house to hOllse, a member of MSE asked 

households to br ing out the ir so lid waste. One head of household came out with so lid waste and gave 

to the waste collector with impolite approac h and insu lting. The was te co ll ec tor tri ed to handle the 
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situation but he r customer kept on insul ting and degrading her. Losing her to lerance , the waste 

co llector knocked her customer down wi th stone and she was bad ly hurt. The situat ion was tense and 

we tried to handle thc si tuation . The waste co llector was penal ized by her MSE and the Kebe le. Thi s 

seri ous ly affected the MSE' s relati onsh ip wit h customer although it was fin all y resolved"'. 

The result shows that rclationship wi th customers can affect MSEs ' performance in their so lid waste 

management. It also indi cates that performance diflerence or MSEs was the result of' difl'erence in 

customer hand l i ng pract ices 0 I' members or M SEs. 

• Transparency about the income and expenditure of MSEs and performance difference 

Members of MSEs nced to get ufHo-da te information about their income and expend iture . I-lav ing 

respondents' idea to what extent they were gelling information about their income and expenditure and 

its consequent resu lt on their performance is important. Accordingly, the same number of respondents 

from both best and least MSEs was asked to rate the ex tent to which they got informat ion about their 

respective MSEs' income and expend iture. The result of the analys is shows that 43.2% of best and 

40% of least performing members of MSEs agreed that they knew the income and expenditure of thei r 

respec ti ve MS los wh ile 32.4% li'om best and 37.1 % li'om least performing MSEs disagreed on thi s 

response while the re maini ng rep lied neutral. The relationship between transparency about the income 

and expenditure and performance difference of MS Es were not statistically significant (X2 =0. 1868, df 

= 2, P <0.9 J 08) (See table 6). Thi s result indi cates that transparency about income and expenditure is 

not assoe iatcd wi th performance difference or MSEs. 

Heads or Kebeks 06/08. 04/09 anci 09110 Sanitation Orli ces (i nterviewed. March and April 20 10) 

stated, they used to get informati on about their income and expenditure. They added that since March 

20 10, solid waste co llection lee was co llected toge ther with water bill and the co llected amou nt goes to 

Sanitation Management Agency: Iinall y, the money returned to Sub City. Payment has been made now 

based on the amount of waste co ll ected. For one mete r cube solid waste, 30.00ETB (thi rty Ethiopian 

Birr) is pa id. Kebelc Sanitation expe rt s carri ed out the implementation during their regu lar monitoring 

visits. 
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I-/ence, as an element 01' leadership eompetcnce, customcr hand ling difference resulted in performance 

difference between the two groups of MSEs while transparency about income and expenditure as we ll 

as selection criteria, although essentia l for the efficency of sol id waste mangement, did not 

sign ificantly result in pcrformance diffcrcnce. 

3.3.5 The Effects of Willingness to Pay and Performance of MSEs 

Willingness to or not to pay cou ld have dircct impact (positive or negative) on the reliabili ty and 

success of any so lid was te mamfgement strategy (Epp and Mauger, 1989, Rahman el aI., 2005). 

Schtibeler (1996) also stated that wi llingness to pay for waste management services or faci lities is very 

important to the success of the private sectors ' participation in solid waste management program which 

is also app li cable in MSEs. f rom June 2009 - April 2010, MSEs engaged in solid waste management 

had a role of collec ting service fcc from the ir customers with support from Kebele Sanitation 

Admini strat ion Of'li ces. Therefore, wi llingness to pay was hypothesized as one of the main factors for 

the perleJl'mance of MSI:s for thi s study. The resu lt on the assessment of respondents on the effect of 

will ingness to pay is presented in table 7 and discussion for each question is narrated below: 

Table7. Chi -square Resu lt of Wi lli ngness to Pay and Performance of MSEs 
--

SIN Items Best Performing Least Performin g 
X2 P-va l 

Number (y.:) Number (Yo 

-
I Proper waste coll ection service 

increases customers' IViliingiless 
to pay 

Di sagree 15 40.5 17 48.5 
Ne ut ral 5 13.5 II 31.4 6.4906 0.0389 
Aurec 17 45.9 7 20 

2 I ncoll1e d i ffcrence of customers 

Disagree 9 24.3 II 31.4 
Neutral 4 10.8 6 17. 1 1.5790 0.454 
Agree 24 

-' 
64.9 18 51.4 

~ . . -Source: held survey Api'll 20 I 0; Signill eant at 0.05 and degree of freedom -2 
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• Waste collection service and customers willingness to pay for thc scrviec 

The link between willingness to pay and le vcl of se rvice is expla ined by the works of Coad (2005) and 

Haan et al (1998). Thc live lihood of members or MSEs is dependent upon their income fi'o m 

customcrs. II' eustomcrs are not willing to pay, it is chal lenging for MSEs to func tion properly. The 

result or the ana lysis shows that 45.9% of best and 20'Yo of least performing members of MS Es agreed 

that there was cl'fici en t waste collection service in their respcc ti ve MSEs while 40.5% from best and 

48.5% rrom Icast pcrforming MSEs disagreed on this response while the remaining rep li ed ncutral. 

The relationship betwcen proper waste co ll ect ion service and performance difference or MS Es were 

stati stica lly significant (x2 = 6.4906, df = 2, p <0.0389) (See table 7). This result indicates that the 

level of waste co llection which has a lot to do with wil lingness to pay is associated with performance 

difference of MSEs. 

I-leads of Kebeles 06108 , 04109 and 0911 0 Sanitation Managcment Offices (i nterview, March and April, 

2010) stated that so lid waste collection was carried out by MSEs in their respective zones but the 

effi cency among MSEs vary. In areas wherc customers did not get effective solid waste co llection 

service , they were not wi lling to pay and vice versa. Leaders of both best and least performing MSEs 

also stated that as long as they carried ou t thei r act iviti es, customers were willing to pay for the service 

they go t. This supported the result that performance dilTe rnce was caused by difference in the 

provision ofp ropcr waste collect ion services among thc two groups. 

• Income differ'cnee of service users and payment for scrvices 

To identify whether income difference of service users affects the performance of MSEs, 37 

respondents from bes t and 35 from least MSEs were asked a question about the extent to which income 

difference of se rvice users affects paymcnts for service for the two groups. The result of the analys is 

shows that 64.9% of best and 51.4% of least performing members of MSEs agreed that high income 

customers ti mely paid for services than less income customers while 24.3% from best and 31.4% from 

least performing MSEs disagreed on this response whi le the re maining replied neutral. The relationsh ip 

between income difference of service users and payment for service (which has a lot to do wi th 

performance di l'fCrencc) of MSEs were not statistically significant (:x.2 =1.5790, df = 2, p <0.454). This 
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result indicatcs that although there is a slight diffcrencc in the percentage of respondents, income 

difference is not associatcd with performance differcnce of MSEs. 

Leaders of both the best and least performing MSEs (i nterview, March 4, 20 I 0) stated that most of 

their customers paid as long as thcir solid waste was timel y co llected. One of the interviewees added 

that they uscd to sc lcct thcir customers who cou ld afford paying for the service and did not face any 

problem. Head ofNil~\s Si lk Lafto Sanitation Management Ollice stated, "both the private enterprises 

and MSEs were collecting so lid waste 01' the well to do leaving sometimes the middle and mostly the 

poor behind. The ne w zoni ng approach was introduced to tackle this problem. I-Ience, each MSE has its 

own localities to carry out its so lid waste collection serv ice and any cleansing problem in that specitic 

area is the responsibi lit y of the MSE. Since every body pays for solid waste managemen t with water 

bill, there is always a room It)r people (service users) to ask solid waste collectors for the service. 

MSEs also collect morc waste any whcre as much as possible." There is no observed performance 

differcnce which ex isted as a result of income difference of customers of MSEs. Hence , income 

difference could not be a factor for performance difference ofMSEs. 

Generally , as part of willingness to pay, propel' waste collection servIce resulted in performance 

difference of MSEs while incomc diiTerenee did not rcsult in performance difference of MSEs. 

3.3.6 Attitude of Workers of MSEs' Towards Their Solid Waste Management 
Service 

The effect of altitude of members of MSEs towards thcir solid waste management business was 

indicated in the works of eoad (2005). Coad explained that positive attitude improved their working 

conditions greatly and helped even to attract new members. On the other hand, people's positive 

attitude towards solid waste collection workers was explained by Schtibeler (1996) and Cointreau 

(1982). They indicated that public positive attitude is one of the key factors for the effectiveness of 

members of MSEs in their solid waste collection efforts. 

In order to asscss the clTeets of members of MSEs ' altitude towards their solid waste management 

business, three specific questions werc prepared and the result is indicated in table 8. 
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For each variable. data co ll ected using Likert Sca le ques ti onnaire was analyzed in order to measure the 

s trength of the respondents" op inion on household waste management issues under consideration 

(Page-Buchi. 2003; Isa ef (fl., 2005; Ucbersax. 2006) The respondents were provided with several 

statement options such as strongly disagree. disagree. neutral. agree, and strongly agree. Using Likert's 

method , a pcrson' s attitude is measured by combining (adding or averaging) their responses across all 

items. Al l data collected was then analyzed using statistical tools for simple percentages, li'equeney 

analysis and severit y index calculations. The answers to questions were displayed on a 0 to 4 point 

Likert Scal e whil e the seve rity index (SI) was calculated using the following equat ion after Al

I-lammed & AssafT ( I <)96). 

SI = I:;=( ,i :-:i ( 100) 
-I ') - \' . .... i= C .. .. 

Where: 

ai = the index of a class; constant expressing the weight given to the class 

xi = the frequency of response 

i = 0, 1,2,3 ,4 and described as below: where: 

xO, x I , x2, x3. x4 are the li-cquencics of response corresponding to 

aO = 0, al = I, a2 = 2, a3 , = 3, a4 =4, respectively. 

The rating classillcation was adapted after Majid & MeCaffer ( 1997): 

aO= Strongly disagree O.OOS SI < 12.5 

al ~ Disagree 12.5S SI < 37.5 

a2 = Neutral 37.5S SI < 62.5 

a3 = Agree 625S SI < 87.5 

a4= strong ly agree 87.5S SI < 100 

In order to assess the attitude of MSEs towards their so lid waste mangement service, re lated questions 

indicated in table 8 werc ask cd the result is also indicated in the table. On the point sca le, the ratings 

given to each group are as follows: strongly disagree (0). disagree (I), neutral (2), agree (3), strongly 

agree (4). For ease or interpretation, eaeh rating is g iven the fo llowing denotation: 

Strongly disagree (S D) 

Disagree (D) 

Neutral (N) 
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I\gree (1\) 

Strongl y Agree (SA) 

Only the responses to the qucstionnaires directly related to the scope of the present study have been 

anal yzed and di scussed . 

table /lab/eS. Respondents' attitude tOlVards their solid waste management business 
~ 

Sf Item SD D N A SA (S I) 
N 0 I 2 3 4 (Yo 

BP N 6 5 5 19 2 64.19 
I It is less likely to leave my job if I R 16.2 13.5 13.5 51A 5A 

get other options. LP PR 4 15 5 10 I 52,86 
N I IA 42.9 14.3 28.6 2.9 
R 
PR 

2 The management of the MS F is HI' N 2 6 4 23 2 69.59 
eonducivc to carry out my R 5.4 16.2 10.8 62.2 5A 
collection services. LI' PR 3 3 3 23 2 69.85 

N 8.8 8.8 8.8 67.6 5.9 
R 
I'R 

-ill' ----- --- ----, ComJl1lmity's recogni tion to my N 5 26 3 2 I 34A6 ) 

work is encouraging to me R 13.5 70.3 8.1 5A 2.7 
LP PR 7 2 1 4 2 I 36A3 

N 20 60 I IA 5.7 2.9 
R 
PR 

--CC~ 

(NR): Nllmber 0/ respondel1ls, (pR): Percentage of respondents, (B p): IJest pel!o/,/nll1g, (Lp): Least l'eJ!ormll1g (SD): 
Strongly Disagree, (D): Disagree, (N): Nelltrat, (AJ.' Agree, (SA): Strongt) , Agree, 

Source: Field survey April 2010 

From the survey results the respondents expressed the ir concerns about communities ' recognition to 

their work in the soli d waste management system but their att itude to their work was found out to be 

positi ve. As indicted in table 8, the severity index va lue for the question was 34A6 and 36A3 for best 

and least performing MSEs respecti ve ly. This showed that the values of both are found in the same 

ranges of disagree ( 12.5S SI < 37.5) (Maj id and MeCaffer, 1997; Isa et al ., 2005) . Thi s means that 

their work was nOl rccogni7.ed by the community. Leaders of MSEs also supported this. Leaders of 

both the best and least performing MSEs (imervicwed. March and April 2010) complained that they 

were mostl y discouraged by the public reaction and no attention was give n to them. A n o fficial from 

Sanitation Managcment I\gency (interviewed. March and April 20 I 0) stated that series of public 
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mobilization act ivit ies were carried out to incrcase peop le's awareness about solid waste management 

acti vities. li e added that about 3 million people wcre scnsi tized to contribute to so lid waste 

management efforts. This was done through ' ·talk shows" in both Ethiopia Television and Add is Ababa 

Television; consultative confercnces led by Mayer Kuma Dcmeksa, City Manager Mekuria Haile and 

anager of Sanitation Admin istration Agency Mu latu Gebru; conferences for relevant stakeholders. 

However, it is found to be challenging to change the attitude of people within short period of time. 

As indicted in table 8, the severity index va lue for thc question about attrition was 64.19% and 52.86% 

for best and least performing MSEs respectivcly. This showed that the values of both are found in the 

ranges of agrce (62.5 ~ SI < 87.5) and disagree (37.5 ~ SI < 62.5) (Majid and McCaffer, 1997; Isa et 

aI.2005 ). About 64.19% li'om best and 52.86% from least performing members of MSEs agreed that 

they were happy with the current job and less likely to look lor other opportunities. The researcher also 

observed that members of' MSEs did not show to move to street cobblestone production where they 

could earn more than two times of thei r current earnin gs. As to conduciveness of the management 

system of MSEs, the severity index va lue was 69.59% and 69.85% for best and least performing MSEs 

respectively. The va lues of both are found in the same range of agree (62.5 ~ S]< 87.5). This shows 

that members of MSFs are enjoying their management system. 

In general, members of MSb had positive attitude towards their solid waste management work. This 

could bc expressed through their interest to continue in their wo rk than aspiring other options and their 

appreciation to the management situations of their respective MSEs. But they uncovered that main 

decisions and powers were made and exercised by officials and experts of Kebeles and Sub Cities. The 

severity index values for the respondents' attitude towards their solid waste management business 

range between 34.46 and 69.9% for best performing MSEs and between 36.43 and 69.85% for least 

performing MSEs. For both best and least performing groups of respondents, the values fall in neutral 

and agree ranges of (37 .5 ~ SI < 62.5) and (62.5 S S]< 87.5) (Majid and McCaffer, 1997; Isa et 

aI.2005). During interviews with leaders of MSEs, they expressed that they wanted to stay in their 

current job and would further expect to be permanently employed by the municipality as Municipal 

Street Cleaners . This is because, they said , such employees got health care services and pension. At 

this present level of respondents' perception, a sli ght change could tilt the balance to the unfavorable 

side (Isa et a I. , 2005). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. SUMMARY, CONCLUSrON AND RECOMMENDATION 

4.1 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSlON 

The main objective of thi s study was to examine how possible factors like infrastructure, training and 

advice, willingness to pay, gendcr difference and leadership competence affect the performance of 

MSEs in solid waste col lcc tion ; and to identify how members of MSEs' attitude on thcir solid waste 

collection efforts affect their pcrformanee, The conceptual framework of thi s paper is framed bascd on 

the works and lindings of different scholars in the area of micro and small enterprises involvement in 

solid wastc management. Profound prac titioners includes Cointreau, (1982); SchUbeler, (1996) ; and 

I-iaan, Coad and Lardinois, (1998). The Conecptual Framework provides brief definitions of the main 

concepts of MSEs ' participation in so lid waste management and identifies key issues that normally 

guide MSEs' performance in solid waste managemcnt. 

Addis Ababa was chosen as the study area largely because it is the only primate city of Ethiopia havi ng 

more than 521 MSI, s engaged in solid waste management. Consequently, Nifas Silk Lano Sub City 

was chosen because fir st ly it has both urban and peri-urban settings with high, medium and low 

income dwellcrs. The sub city was taking the lead in its solid waste management program having many 

best performing MSlCs and a fcw least pcrforming ones. Using purposive sampling method four best 

and f<Jllr least perform ing MSEs were takcn as sample of the study. Three methods of data collection 

were used ; namel y. personal observation. in depth interviews and questionnaires di stribution. Data 

co lleetcd was thcn analyzed using stati st ical tools for simple percentages, frequency anal ysis, and chi

square and severity index calculations. 

The result bascd on the whole membership data depicted that the proportion of male to iCmale 

respondents is extremcly different. Gcnder and age are important elements which could affect 

performance of MS [s. The fact that 81 .08 % of members of MSEs from best performing were males 

while 97.14% or members of MSEs from least perform ing MSEs were females implies the li kelihood 
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of performance diffe rencc as a result of this gende r diflerence. Interview results confi rmed that 

performance dif'fCrence ex isted due to gender difference because females had compet ing priorities at 

home and in the community whi ch became obstacle to them to regularly carry out their so lid waste 

col lect ion tasks like the ir males counterparts. Women in most societies are responsible f(lr the domestic 

work , which include many tasks including childcarc, shoppi ng, cooking, cleaning and we ll being of 

their husbands (Wo rl d bank, 1999). Thi s affects their mobility and suggests a convenient waste 

disposal method. Thc MSEs werc formed on volunteer basis. In addition, more old age popul ation 

resulted in less performance in so lid waste co llection work as it needs transporting carts in difficult 

roads as well as loading and unloading solid waste piles to and from trucks and carts. 

The finding or the study indicated th at the condition or infrastructure resulted in rerfonnanee 

difference of MSEs. Thc rcsult also collaborates with thc works of different scholars. The st rong 

assoc iation betwecn infj'as tructure and performance of MSEs was empirically explained by the works 

of Schubeler (1996) and Coin treau (1982). Schubeler stated that besides the physical constraints of 

dense, low-income se ttlement , the inadequacies of other in fras tructure services such as roads, drains 

and sanitary facilities ol'tcn exacerbate waste management problems. Related to the performance of 

MSEs, he added that access of co llect ion vehicles or push carts may be di ffi cult where roads and foot

paths arc unpavcd. Cointreau (1982) also set that so lid waste management prac tic<::s are infiu<::nccd by 

the supply of waste disposal services and other infrastructu res. Therefore, the nature of infrast ructure 

in a certain comm unity can have it s own posi tive or negati ve effect on the performance of so lid waste 

col lectors. SchUbcler (1996) further said that bes idescsolid waste management, municipal governments 

arc also responsi ble for the provision of the enti re range of infrastructure and social services. 

The relationship between provision of technical support and levels of performance of MSEs was also 

found out to be stat ist ica ll y signi licant which shows the strong association between the two va ri ables. 

SchUbeler (1996) stated that manpower development would be supported through guideli nes, training 

programs and technical assistance, including support for the establislunent of institutional capacity for 

training and human rcsouree developmcnt. Interview resu lt s also indi cated that technical supports were 

given fo r the MSEs with a planned period or time. Eve ry MSE got the opportunity to be visited in the 

field. got technical adv ice from experts of Kebele Sani tation Management Ofllccs as wel l as 

parti cipated in \\ 'cckly or bimonthly mee ti ngs. Some members of MSEs did not regularl y carry out the 

co llection activities and did not get the opportunity to acquire technical support. Interview result also 
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confi rmed that members of MSEs used to get either week ly or bi monthl y technical adv iees or 

supervi sion on how they could communicate with customers: I.'aci litating transportation of so lid wastes 

li'om garbage bins; and covering their zones. Support ing th is Haan et al. ( 1998) explained that MSEs 

may need support in a number of lields; a recommended pol icy for a municipality is that it should 

provide some techni cal adv ice and encourage regular communication with MSEs on operationa l issues. 

During observation , it was also found out that attent ion was given mostly for best performing MSEs 

and spec ial support was not givcn lo r thosc who wcre in nccd. The result indicated that the existing 

performance di frc rencc was due to .the di fference in technical support. 

Customer hand ling has a lot to do wi th the performance of MSEs. Hence, members of MSEs 

relati onship wi th their respective customers were taken as a point of assessment to identify whether the 

performance difference of MSEs has something to do with their customer handling practices. The 

result of the analysis sho ws that the relationship between customer handling differences among the two 

groups of MSEs and their perf(lr111anCe we re stati st ically significant. This result ind icates that 

difference in customers handling between the two groups of MSEs resulted in their performance 

difference while start up trai ning and on job training had nothing to do with performance difference. 

Interview resul ts also indicated that start up and onjob trainings were given to all members of MSEs 

and had nothing to do wi th performance di ITerence. 
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4.2 RECOMMENDATION 

Effective solid waste management is achieved through the involvement of different stakeho lders . In 

Add is Ababa, MSEs are involved in house to house solid waste collection service. For thc betterment 

of their servicc delivery . it is essential to identify basic factors wh ich resulted in performance 

difference among thcmscl vcs . This would enable to improve over weaknesses and build on best 

practices.Thus; the following rccommendations are forwarded for the betterment of the effectiveness of 

the so li d waste management service in Addis Ababa City. 

Measures Required from Addis Ababa City Government 

• Addis Ababa City Government should develop and issue citywide implementation strategy to 

support women MS Es cngagcd in ' solid waste management. Understanding the fact that women and 

men have different interests, needs and priorities, application of immediate affirmative action is 

essent ial. 

• Since the implcmcntation of this requircd financial and strategic direction, the city government 

shou ld assist sub cities and Kebelcs in financing and technica ll y assisting the provision of conducive 

working atmosphere by providing the required facilities as a startup support and designing a system 

encouraging \vomen. 

• The city should in vest on the disposal sitcs, transporting vehicles and othe r proper technologies. 

Measlires Required from Sub Cit)' 

• Nifas S ilk Lano Sub City should direct its eflorttowards improving administration , and the 

in st itutiona l arrangemcnt or the scrvice to allow app li cation of gende r sens itive so lid waste management 

program: 

• The Sub City should build its regulatory and monitoring capac ity to follow up and regulate the 

MSEs operation; 

• Service chargcs should be determined based on correct determination of costs. Thus, thc 

Sub City needs to establish a proper financiai managemcnt mechanism that allows correct determination of 

costs of the scrvice. Thirty bitT payment lor one meter cube so lid waste has discouraged members of MSEs; 

• Further strengthen its sup port to Kcbcles in the allempt to strengthn their capaci ti es so thatthcy can 
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carry out effic ie nt and effecti ve technical support. 

Measures Required from Kebelcs 

• Kebeles should give attention to least performing MSEs by carrying out proper moni toring and 

technical support. 

• They should consider the needs and challenges of women so that they give special support to 

women during monitoring visits , se lecting garbage si tes as well as providing trainings. 

• They shou ld facilitate timely co llect ion of so lid waste from garbage sites by regularly 

communicating wi th the Sub City. 

Further Study 

Although the topic is very relevant to the current sit uat ion of thc Sub City and thc City, time limitation 

and shortagc of resources were major constrai nts to investigate the problem comprehcnsive ly across 

the city. Thus, further study should be carri ed out to investigate the challenges and opportunities of 

organizational and institutional arrangcment of the solid waste management services in the city. 

Further study on the profile of thc service, i. e. , the volume, the quantity, the composition, and 

generation of sol id wastes in Nilas Silk Lafto and IAddis Ababa looks to be essential to improve the 

sol id waste management se rvice. 
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Appendix 1 

The power and responsibilities of the three layers of government in Addis Ababa in 
solid waste management 

A) Addis Ababa City Government 

• Carry out urban based awarcness crcation and capacity building activities 

• Conduct researches which improve the service 

• Evaluate and provide fecdback on citywide projects of different stakeholders 

• I:ollow up and ensu rc the implementation of planned capital projects 

• Identify, outsourec and follow up activities 

• Measure sol id waste of the city. transl'er and provide landfill service 

• Organi ze and document different information for service users 

• f'ollow up and support micro and small enterprise engaged in solid waste management 

• Manage transfer stations and landfills 

• Coordinate and implcment citywide sanitation programs 

• i:stablish complaints response mechanisms and ensure its proper implementation 

• r;nsure the collection and transfer of solid waste collcction fee using water bill 

• Prepare d ifferent guidelines, manuals and standards and ensure their distribution 

• I'rovide landfill service and collect service l'ee 

• Evaluate the implementation of activities at difl'erent levels and provide feedback 

8) Sub Citics: 

• Provide fast and speedy solid waste collection and transport service 

• Ensure the work of collection vehicles; evaluate the implemcntation and providc l'eedback 

• "nsure the management and maintcnance of collection vehicles 

• Ensure the suppl y anci distribution of inputs and materials essential for the tasks 

• Organize and document di fferent information and cnsure their distribution 

• Follow up and support micro and small enterprises 
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• Prcpare and ad mini ster transi'er stations 

• Can'yout sub city wide so lid waste co ll ection campaigns 

• Establ ish complaints response mechanisms and ensurc its proper implementation 

• Evaluate the imp lemcntation of acti vities and provide feedback 

• Provide support and build the capaci ty of Kebeles Sanitation Management Offices 

• Lstabli sh a system to reduce the generation ,; so rting and collection of so lid waste 

C) Kebeles 
• Develop zonings of househo lds in each kebcle and out source solid waste collection service to 

MS Es 

• Establish a system to reduce sol id waste fro m its source and its consequent collection 

• Provide street sweeping and environmental cleani ng service 

• Carry out awareness creation campaign and ensure the en forcement of sanitation ru les 

• I:o llow up and control illegal waste dumping practices 

• Carry out eomlllunity based san itation programs 

• Support and follow up MS Es engaged in so lid waste co llection 

• Carry out monitoring and evaluat ion to ensure the sanitation of environment 

• Ensure garbage bins and sites are prepared as of the standard and ensure their proper utili zation 

• Make sure activ ities are accompl ished as per the cont ract and give timely payment lor MSEs 

• Lstabl ish complaints response mcchani sms and ensure its proper implementation 

• Eva luate the implementation of activities and providc reedback 

• Organi ze , document and di stribute dilk rent inlormation for service users 

Source: Arc hi ve from Addis Ababa City Government Sanitation Management Agency, May 20 10 
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Appendix 2 

Addis Ababa University 
Colle{?:e of Developmental Studies 

Department of Urban Development and Management Center 

INTERVIEW CIIP:CKLIST FOR GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND EXPERTS 

I . What criteria were used to select and organize Microand Small Scale Enterprises used in sol id 
waste management? 

2. 13ased on thei r pcr formancc. best MSEs' invo lved in Solid Waste Manament were selected and 
by Sanitation Management Agency. What wcrc the criteria used to se lect and who carried out 
the selection') 

3. Wha t kind or support did MSEs get in their so lid waste manamgement service? 

4. Il ow did the management of the MSEs engaged in solid waste management look li ke? Please 

specify the selec tion and mon itoring system. 

5. Il ow was the li nancal system of MSEs look li ke') Who was in charge of co llecti ng lee and 

di st ribu ting to members? 

6. Ilow do you evalua te the conducivcncss or roads and locat ion or vehicles to imp lement so lid 
wastc col lection by MSEs') 

7. What type or support did MSEs get in their implementation of sol id waste collection scrvices? 

8. Irany issucs related to MSEs involvemcnt in solid waste management, please specify. 

Thank you l l 
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Appendix 3 

Addis Ababa University 
College of Developmental Studies 

Department of Urban Development and Management Center 

INTERVIEW CHECKLIST FOR MICRO AND SMALL ENTERPRISES 

I. How d id you join SMEs in the very bcgi nning" 

2. How do you explain the condusivcness of roads, proximity of garbage bins for effecti ve solid 

waste col lection work? 

3. What kind of support did yo u get to carry out effecti ve so lid waste collection? Which 

governmcnt bodies provide support and how often') 

4. I-low often trainings we re given') Did you participate in a start up training before yo u started 

your work" In which train ings d id yo u participate? To what extent were the trainings helpfu l? 

5. What kind of support d id MSEs get in their sol id waste manamgement service? 

6. What wcrc thc criteria to se lec t leaders of MSEs engaged in so lid waste collection? 

7. As leaders, in which areas did yo u participate and make dec iscions? 

8. Ilow was the financal sys tc m of MSEs look li ke" Who was in charge of collecting fee and 

distributing to members'? 

9 . Ilow do yo u evaluate the conduc iveness of roads and location of vehi cles to implement so lid 

waste col lection by MSEs? 

10. Ifany issues related to MSEs in vo lvemcnt in so li d waste management, please specify. 

Thank yo u ll 
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Appendix 4 

Addis Ababa University 

College of Developmental Studies 

Department of U rban Development and Management Center 

Research Questionnaire for members of Micro and Small Scale Enterprises 

This questionnaire is designed by a student of Addis Ababa University Urban Development and 

Management Center to conduct a research on the topic Micro and Small Scale Enterprises in Solid 

Waste Management in Addis Ababa: The Case of Nifas Silk Lafto Sub. The purpose of th is 

questionnaire is to get inlormation how MSEs arc implementing their sol id waste management 

services. 

The quali ty 01' the research output wil l depend on the information that you give. Therefore, [ ki ndly 

request you to give reliable information on the matter that yo u are requested by the enumerator. 

wo uld li ke to thank in advance for your cooperation. 

Instruction I: use ' X· mark lo r answers 01" questions wi th various al ternat ives in the bas provided and 

write the speci li e issue when required in it s appropriate place. 

I. Gcnc ralInformation 

A. Gender: Male D Female D 
l1. Age: below 20 D 21-25 D 26-35 D 36-55 D Greater than 55 D 
C. Which MSIC arc you a mcmber ol'?_ .. __ 
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Instruction II : Rcad the following itcl11s and put' X' l11a rk for the answer, whi ch 1110st c lose ly expresses of your 

fee li ngs. For each rating the denotation is disagree, neutral and agree respect ively in their order of your 

agreement. 

No. J tem Di sagree Neutral Agree 

I Th e condition ori lle rands is 1110slly conducive to transport Illy push 
Cdrls. 

2 Garbage bins are usually located near 10 customers' houses . 

--- ----------
3 I participated in training(s) before J have started 111y \·\,a51e col lect ion 

job. 
4 I usually gel on job trainings on so lid waste collection and disposal. 

5 J usual ly gel technical support about waste colk:ction and disposal 
from concerned government bodies. 

----
6 Lenders of my M SF arc se lected based on merit and compel il ion. 

7 Improving Ill)' relationship with custolllers inc reases Illy income. 
--- -

8 I am informed about the income and expenditure orlhe MSE 
--

9 Because I give proper waste co llec tion sl:rv icc. customers willingly 
pay for the service. 

-_ .. _-----.. 
10 High incomc customers timely pay-service fees than lesser incomc 

ones. --,------ -

Instructions Ill: Read the following items and put 'X' mark For the answer, whi ch mOSl close ly 
expresses of your feelings. for each rating the denolalion is strong ly di sagree, disagree, neutral agree and 
strongly agree respecti vely in their increasing ord er of your agreement. 

No. Item SD D N 1\ SA 
0 I 2 3 4 

I It is less likely to leave my job if I get 
other options. 

2 Thc management orthe MSE is conducive 
to l'arr~ out n1.), col !cct ion se rvices. 

3 Community's recognition to Illy work is 
encouraging 10 Ille 

--- - --

Thank you l ! 
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7 

8 
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9 
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Appendix 5 

Best Performing M iero and S mall Seide Enterprises Awa rded in 2009 by Ad dis Ababa 

Sa nitation Management Age ncy 

I No. of 

I No Sub City of No. MSEs No. of Name of best performing 

Kebeles of signed members MSEs 

MSEs contracts in MSEs 

Nifas silk 10 70 70 721 Sefere Genet; Ediget 

Kolfe 10 70 70 678 Nigat; Tsinat 

Add is 9 52 52 710 Tenbi; 

Ketema Tsedey 

Yeka 11 50 50 507 Addis Sirafetera; Yenege Tesfa 

Akaki Kalit i 
- , 

8 27 27 180 Awuranba; Rohbot 
--_ . __ .-

1 1 Kirkos 49 49 631 Ediget Behibret; Addis Wubet 
----

Arada 10 45 45 667 Arenguade Gorf; Selam 
----

Bole 11 70 70 828 Raiy; Kehulum Bandinet ---- -------r ---
Lideta 9 39 39 475 TibebTsidu; Serto Madeg 

-
Gulele 1 10 49 15 420 Tibeltsig; Ediget 

Sum _ [~ __ j 521- 487 5,817 
- -

-

Sourcc : A rch icvc of Addis Ababa Sanitation Managc mcnt Agcncy, (April 2010) -~Ol' 
.... n~1JA.. u-

~1:()13 ,,"- 0 lU\P -
• "n'D;> L . 

/I. RAKI Ct'"' _ 

--
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